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PLAIN JAPANESE
AT CORONATION

_
Persons Outsie Court to Wit-
ness Made Take Throne,

AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.

Precedent of Twenty-five Centuries

Will Be Broken by a Public Func-

tion—New Emperor Will Eat Sacred

Rice Sown, Tended and Harvested by

Virgins.

Tokyo.—For the first time in the his.
tory of the Japanese empire, extending
over 2,500 years, an emperor is to ac-
cede to the throne in the presence of
representatives of his people. That is
Why the coronation of Emperor Yoshi-
hito on Nov. 19 is regarded as a su-
ktense event in Japanese national life
taid why it is looked forward to with
Hach eagerness and delight by the em-
peror's subjects.
Strictly speaking, the ceremony is

not a coronation, but an accession.
The rulers of Nippon wear no crown,
but in the presence of the spirits of
their ancestors they formally accede to
the dignity and prerogatives of em-
Derorship. However, the coming great
event is usually referred to as the
coronation.
The empress expects to become a

Mother about that time. The emperor
doubtless will go alone to Kioto with
great pomp. carrying with him in a
sPecially constructed train of exquisite
Workmanship and decoration the three
altered treasures which symbolize the

authority and power of the throne—
the sacred mirror, the sacred sword
and the comma shaped jewel.
Religious services will be held in

the Shunkyodeu temple, where the gor-
geous throne will be placed and where
all be witnessed .4 rare spectacle of

court nobles and priests in the ancient.
Picturesque ceremonial robes. The for-
eign representatives will be ushered to
their seats by the sound of flutes and
drums. The doors of the sanctuary
Where the sacred mirror is placed will
be opened and offerings spread before
the altar. Then the emperor, preced-
ed by the lord chamberlain and minis-
ter of the household carrying the sword
and gem, will enter, followed by the
Princes of the blood, ministers of state
and the members of the coronation
commission. After a moment of silence
the emperor will go to the altar and
l'ead an address proclaiming to the
sPirits of his ancestors that he has re-
ceived :he sacred treasures and that
he then and there ascends the throne,
the seat of the "Son of Heaven." The
Princes and princesses of the blood
and other Japanese in their turn will
Pay homage.
At the second ceremony, to be held in

the Shishiideu palace. Emperor Yo-
shihito will announce to his subjects

accession to the throne. Members
of both houses, local governors and
Other persons representing the people,
Will be present at this fenetion, as
Well as the members of the diplomatic
corps. in triking contradistinction to
the last coronation, which was con-

ducted entirely and exclusively in the
Ares-en of the court, in the co.:.iing
ceremonies not only the people and
representatives of foreign powers, but
even a delegation of chiefs from the
native tribes of Formosa will be pres-

eat. This last is the idea of Premier
%mate who wishes, while preserving
the dignity and sem•tity of the ceremo-
nies. to aring hi the note of democracy
and popular representation.
The Daijosai or thanksgiving festi-

vals, will take place in the Deli tem-

bless There ale two—the Yuki tem-
ple, dedicatea to the deities of heaven.
and the Suki. dedicated to the deities
Of earth. In these sacred precincts the
etaPeror. alone and unseen, will eat
Of the sacred rice, sown, tended and
harvested by virgins in the eastern and
Western provinees. In each case the

elnheror will bathe in sacred water,
after which, donning special robes, he
Will pray successively before the heave
leniS and earthly deities. offering uu
thanks for his glortons and happy ac
cession.

Student a Hero.
Franklin. led.—Oscar Bogard of

Lyons, who is attending the summer
course at Franklin college, has become
a hero -j11 the opinion of his friends in
,rescuing a horse from death under a
(rale.

The horse broke loose from a
hitch rack in front of the college cam-

and ran along the railroad tracks.
-une buggy was demolished and the
horse became entangled in the har-
ness and fell on the tracks. A train
Was approaching at full speed when
Bogard with almost superhuman
,e14treagth dragged the horse from the
4racks only a second before the engine
Whizzed by.
The most etmemon secret of want ot

InIccess in life is a tendency to letthings 
drift

ORVILLE WRIGHT TO
QUiT THE WORKSHOP

AeropAne Inventor Will Devote
Life io Research Work,

Dayton, 0.—Orville Wright, the aero-

plane inventor and manufacturer, is

to devote his life to research work,
giving up his business interests.
The inventor for years has had the

ambition to develop and amplify his
research work, but since the death of
his brother Wilbur several years age
his time has been taken up almost en-
tirely by the management of his bust
ness and patent litigation. In the last
week two offers have been made for
the Wright holdings here, but without
success.
Mr. Wright refused to make public

any offers he has received, but Day-
ton bankers say substantial sums and
credits were concerned.
"I cannot say now how seen this

change will come about or give any de-
tails of how or why it will be made."
said Mr. Wright.
It is said Mr. Wright's health is poet

and he is in a nervous condition. Con-
fronted with this as a possible motive
for selling tile plant, he still refused to
reveal his intentions further.
"I never - as interested especially in

the business end of it," said Mr.
Wright. "I am not averse to making
money from it. But that is not what
I am striving for.
"My patent litigation is going favor.

ably, both in the United States and
abroad. The court of appeals has sus-
tained the decision of lower courts in
every instance, and there is a little
further work along those lines.
"I have( not gone into the war game

as other aeroplane manufacturers have.
The trouble has been in getting a high
powered meoplane motor that is re-
liable. They nre pretty delicate things.
but I am working on a new 120 horse-
power engine which I have not put on
the market."
Conceraing the New York newspaper

story in which it was said the Ger-
man government held an option on the
Wright plant. Mr. Wright had an ex-
planation to make.
"The story is an untruth. I know

that it was based merely on a sugges-
tion that the German government get
an option on this company. Some one
thought it would be a good scheme for

the Germans to buy the Wright com-

pany and prevent other countries from
getting any machines. A letter to that
effect was written to the German con-
sul at New York, and from that source
the story emanated."

SHAVED BY SWISS ON BORDER

Austrian Soldiers Operated on Through
Barbed Wire Fences.

Innsbruct, Austrian Tirol. — The

Swiss-Austrian frontier is carefully

marked off and closed by barbed wire

fences, but that does not prevent fair-

ly free intercourse between the Swiss

and the Austrian soldiers.

Soldiers of both countries are gt•oup-

ed along the Engadine border and in

the Swiss ranks is a barber, the only

one of his profession on either side. A

recent visitor to this front who de-
sired to have a shave found it was ob-
tainable by the simple expedient of sit-
ting in a chair on the Austrian side
and allowing. the Swiss soldier to ex-

tend his arms through the wire meshes.
The shave was not the equal of one

in a regular barber shop, a bit ragged

and rough in spots. but it was better
than none and was accomplished with-

out any breach of neutrality. Aus-

trian officers, it is asserted, resort al-

most daily to the odd expedient.

STOLE HIDE FROM COW.

Thief Took Advantage of Auto's Col-

lision With the Animal.

Bamboo. Wis.—Recently a cow be-
longing to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cohn

was struck by an automobile owned by
Edward Kowalke of North Freedom.
The cow was tethered in the road for

a pasture, and the driver of the car

claims he tried to avert an accident.

but could not.
The leg of the cow was broken, and

the animal had to be killed. Action

was begun in Justice Adolph Audio's

court on the ground the machine was

being driven too fast, and later a

change of venue was taken to Justice

H. L. Halsted's court, where the case

was dismissed, as the car was not go-

ing twenty-five miles an hour. Besides,

cows should not pasture in the high-

way.
The hide was removed from the ani-

mal, and later the sheriff was notified

that this had been stolen. The thief

has not been apprehended.

Why they Sting.
Bill—You never see a bee trying to

extract honey from the artificial flow-
ers on a lady's hat. Jill—No, because
the bees know there is more sweetness
under the hat.—Yonkers Statesman.

SUFFRA21STS' WO
FIGHT Fuli 3ALLOT

Destruction of Records by Big
Wasitingion Demonstration to Chao Fire Recalled.

FollA One ai Fair

TO SAFEGUARD
$5,000,000,000

CONGRESS IS BEING POLLED

At Least 5,000 Suffragists, Men and

Women, to Gather In National Capi-

tal For December Meeting—Woman

Suffrage Workers Plan Busy Cam-

paign In Their Native States.

Washington.—This month the women

voters of the United States planned do

meet at the Panama-Pacific exposition

in San Francisco and go on record as

favoring the Susan B. Anthony amend-

ment to remove from the ballot the
qualification of sex.

Three months later, during the first

week of December, the members of

the Congressional uniou and their sup-

porters will rally in Washington and

make a great demonstration before
congress.
More than 3.090 women will take

part in the San Francisco convention.

At least 5.0119 suffragists. men and wo-
men, will gather in the national capi-

tal for the Deeember meeting. •
In the various states woman suffrage

workers are calling on their represent-

atives in congress to assist them by
word of mouth and by votes next win-

ter.
"We are deterniined to win from a

reluctant congress that which will es-
tablish for all time to come our rights
as citizens of the United States.- said
Miss Lucy Burns. vice president of the
congressional union. "We have listed
more than half of the members of the
present congress, and by a file index
can tell just where they stand. Be-
fore congress meets we will complete
our poll and will be able to separate the
sheep from the goats or the wolves."
Miss Burns was asked if the Union

would send any more deputations to
see the president and try to get him to
support their cause.
"We have not mapped out our plan

as to the president." said Miss Burns.
"but we will wait until he declares his
Position out suffrage in New Jersey be-
fore the October election there. It was
announced at' the White House some
days ago that the president would
make peblic his views in his own state.
The congressional union".s attitude to-
ward the president is one of 'watch-
ful waiting."'
This convention will consider how

the political power of women who are
already voters may be used to help
the passage of the suffrage :amendment
in the next congress. There are al-
ready nearly 4,00(1.000 women voters.
All the twelve suffrage states will send
voting delegates. The states in which
women aro still disfranchised will send
representa ti ves.
At this eouvention New York will be

strongly represented. Mrs_ 0. H. 1'.
Behuont, chairman of the women vot-
ers' convention, is expected to be pres-
ent. Mrs. Belmont is deeply interested
in the plan for the Congressional Un-
ion to organize the women voters of
the west in support of the federal suf-
frage amendment.
"It is this part of the policy of the

Congressional Union," said Mrs. Bel-
mont, "which has my heartiest sup-
port."
Mrs. Belmont has already devoted

much time to overseeing the details of
the convention. She has been assisted
by a committee consisting of Mrs. Wil-
liam Kent of Californat. Mrs. S. B. ).l.
Young of Montana. Dr. Cora Smith
King of Washington. Mrs. George Fow-
ler of Colorado, Mrs. Charlotte A.
Whitney of California. Mrs. Preston
Satterwhite of New York, Mrs. M. H.
DeYoung of California. Miss Margaret
Roberts of Idaho, airs. Frederick G.
Sanborn of California, Mrs. Lucius
Cuthbert of Colorado, Mrs. Phoebe A.
Hearst of California, Mrs. Mary Cachet
Therkelson of Oregoa, Miss Florence
Kelley of New York and Mrs. Lovell
White of California.

iUST A "DOG'S LIFE."

Kansas City Man Goes Into Particulars

of Wife's Treatment.

Kansas- City. Mo.—"A man is about

the same is a dog," James Henson

said his wife told him, and he quotes

the phrase in his divorce petition.
Then, to show he lived a "dog's lit i"
from the time he married his wife,

Mrs. Etha Henson, in 1891, he enumer-
ates the following indignities:
She was cross and irritable.
She gossiped about him.
She would make him leave the table

before the meal was finished.
She would not mend his clothes.

She objected to washing his shirts.
She grumbled and nagged.
She had a bad disposition.
She ran up bills on him.

esealo"

New Yorks—If the should destroy the
hall of reeords the city would lose its

files of deeds and mortgages, upon

which rest the title of Manhattan's
$5,000,000.(;00 of realty.
Register Simmer recommended in

presenting las budget estimates fos
1911; to the board of estimate that the
duplicate abstract records which he
has completed be housed in a fireproof
building away from the city. The orig-
inal plant would lie retained in the of-
fice for title searchine uaaposes. This
method of duplicate plants in separate
localities is followed by the large title
and insurauce companies, but the city
has neglected to proteet its records.

On record in the register's office arc
1,039.913 deeds and over 1,000,0110
mortgages. The books or libel's num-
ber over 8.000.
The des-truction by fire of the Equi-

table building and of the contents of a
part of the cepitol at Albany proved
that merely depositing records in a
fireproof building does not safeguard
against partial or total destruction by
fire. The great fire in Chicago destroy-
ed the original records, but the dam-
age was mitigated to a degree by the
fact that abstracts made by a private
-company were saved. It placed own-
ers largely at the mercy of the title
'company. which took huge profits from
selling the abstract information. Fire
and earthquake at San Francisco and
fire at Jacksonville. Fla., illustrated
further the great loss resulting from a
destruction of title records.
"The establishment of the Torrene

system,' says the register. "in the way
it has been successfully and 

universally applied In Australia and many other.
countries, would do away completely
with the need 'of preserving 01(1 ree-
ords except for their historical into'--
est."

MAY IRWIN BACK.S WILSON.

Wants Cabinet Post to Laugh His De-
tractors Out of Court.

New York.—May Irwin fills no posi-
tion in President Wilson's cabinet,
which precludes her reprimanding those

she Urines talk too much,. but as a suf-
fragist weo campaigned ardently for

the president she feels privileged to
stand up for him. So she sent a letter.
to President Wilson which said, among
other things:
"In these eimes, when our beloved

country is facing the most crucial prob-
lems of its history, you have shown
yourself as great a patriot and states-
man as ever held the executive office.
"But as usual there are some agita-

tors and self seekers who for the sake
of notoriety are attempting to handicap
the work of the president, even to the
extent of hurling this nation into the
bloodiest war of all history. I am only
a humble almost citizen, but I think
It the duty of every woman. child or
man to encourage you with a direct
approval of your course; hence this
letter. •
"I would like to see a new depart-

ment added to the government, to be
known as the department of laughter.
The function of it should be to laugh
out of court these fools and self seek-
ers, these pests and jingoes who are
trying to annoy you in your work. The
rulers of old had their Sir Motleys and
jesters for just such a purpose. I re-
spectfully apply for the portfolio of
this department on the supposition that
I know a good laugh when I see one."
Up to the hour of going to press the

good submarine Oyster Bay had not
even shown its periscope preparatory
to firing an answering broadside.

FEW LEFT IN SHAKERTOWN,

Only Four Remain In Wealthy Ken-
tucky Settlement.

Lexington, Ky.—Four elderly and in-
firm persons are the only occupants of
the immensely valuable Shaker settle-
ment, one of the few remaining.
nies of the sect, near here. Sisters
Christine Johnson; eighty-four, and
Martha Olson, eighty-seven, died one
day recently within the hour.
Shakertown, now so sparsely settled,

once was a flourishing town, with mare
ufactories and various business enter-
prises and controlling rich adjacent
farm lands.
Even now the property is valued at

millions. Recently a trustee was ap-
pointed to manage the affairs of the
colonists.

bees 'ZOL1:- v;orkers.
Hammond. Ina.—The icing gang in

the Indiana ha shoe belt yards at Riv-

erdale was driven from the Pacific
fruit express by bees, and the train

was held up on the way to New York.

The swarm had "homed" in the lining

of a refrigerator car. The bees could

not be dislodged and went on with the
train.

FLASH NEWS TO
FAR OFF SAILORS

Uncle Sorhn's Boys Find Joy
In basEali Scores.

VIA TIIE HUAI. WIRELESS.

Secretary Daniels Arranges For 200

Word Message Every Evening to

Warships In West Indies—Captain

Bullard, Superintendent of Naval

Radio Service, Conceived the Idea.

Washington.—Even the oldest inhab-

itant of Port-au-Prince, Haiti, can't re-

member the time before now when the
Haitian tropics received the baseball

scores every evening.
Somehow one doesn't associate the

thought of the blue Caribbean and
scorching semi - equatorial sunshine
with the thought of "New York, 4;
Pittskeirgle 0." But it's an actual fact,
just the same.
Net only baseball scores, but the

latest word about the kaiser and the
war and William Jennings Bryan's
latest opinion penetrate the tropical
evenings. The officers and men of
Uncle Sam's warships in West Indian
waters are now able to learn of the
things going on at home and abroad.
Secretary Daniels worked the scheme

through the innate patriotism of a
telegraph company and a big press as-
sociation. Let there be no more tall;
of soulless corporations, says the navy.
Every night the day's news' is boiled

down to 200 words—just as it should
be, some one says—and is telegraphed

to the naval wireless station at Ke:,
West, Fla. Then the wireless sparks
begin to jump, and out over the gulf,
the Caribbean and the south Atlantic
flashes the news "from home."
• Captain W. H. G. Bullard, superin-
tendent of the naval radio service, is
the man who conceived the idea, and
through his suggestion Secretary Dan-
iels 'obtained the co-operation of the
news agency and the telegraph compa-
ny. Only officers and sailors who are
thousands of miles from home, In
strange waters by strange shores, can
fully appreciate the value of a service
of this kind.
The men are more interested in the

baseball scores of the National and
American leagues than in any other
point of the day's news. The latest
'boiler explosion., west of Pittsburga,
however, gets their avid interest.
The naval radio service looks upon

the idea as a great development of its
resources. For several years the serv-
ice has been sending out the official
Washington time through the Arling-
ton (Ise.) station and the radio station
at Darien. in the canal zone. This
time flash has been sent broadcast over
the continental United States, neigh-
borhood waters and distant American
dependencies.
Not long ago some 300 jewelers in-

formed Secretary Daniels that they
had equipped themselves with radio
apparatus just to catch this twice daily
time flash from Washington. Time
signals are said to be of immense ben-
efit to vessels on the high seas, which
now possess for the first time an ac-
curate means of checking- their chro-
nometers. which is of the greatest help
in fixing longitude.
As soon as the new wireless section

in the Philippines is completed it is be-
lieved that an interchange of messages
between the Philippines and the Unit-
ed States can be made in thirty min-
utes.
The news bulletin service is regarded

as of still greater importance as an
advance in the naval radio service. It
contrasts strongly. old officers say,
with the methods of only thirty years
ago, when naval vessels on distant
duty never got news from home except
When the relief vessel arrived and
they received orders to go home and
freshen up on events.

TO HONOR DANIEL BOONE.

D. A. R. Will Unveil Bowlder Nex
Month.

Montgomery City, Mo.—After nearls.
100 years a monument is to be erectea
over the burial place of Daniel Boone.
near Marthasville, Warren county.
through the efforts of the Daughtees
of the American Revolution. It is to
be made of a large red granite bow!-
der found in Warren county, which
Boone selected as his last resting place.
It is planned to dedicate the marker

Oct. 29 at the close of a conference of
the Missouri Daughters which is to be
held in St. Louis,

A Real Little Gentleman.
Brooklyn.—Taught to be a "little

gentleman." ten-year-old boy, after
carrying small girl with injured foot
many blocks to a hospital on his back,
refused to give his name because peo-
ple might think he sought publicity.

AMERICAN DIGS UP
EITETIAN TEMPLE

One of the Glorie• of Mem-
phis Is Ex.-.avaied,

Philadelphia.—The discovery of a
great temple at Memphis, Egypt. be-
longing approximately to the period of
Rameses II., is announced by the Uni-
versity 11111SCUM as a result of the
spring and summer explorations of

Eckley B. COXe, Jr., of the Eeptian
expedition under the leadership Of Dr.
Fisher, curator of the museum's Egyp-
tian section.
The find is considered of first impor-

tance and it is hoped will prove to be
the beginning of further developments
in the uncovering of the history of
Memphis, which was one of the great
cities of the world, probably the great-
est in the time of Rameses II.. more
than 3,000 years ago, which is known
to have been of great importauee 5,000
years ago and probably has a history
running thousands of years behind that
era.
The temple was silted over with mud

from the Nile and covered with sand
blown from the desert, so that nothing
remained of the glories which were so
prominent in the days of Herodotus
and which lasted until within a cen-
tury or two of the Christian era.
The discovery of the great temple to

students of history is highly valuable,
bearing out the glowing chronicles of
the glory of the Egypt by Herodotus.
It forms another refutation of recent
historians who have accused him of in-
serting myths in his writings.
When the digging began the capitals

of two columns of the great palace
were discovered. After a hundred ex-
pert diggers had spent three months in
careful excavation a great hall of col-
umns was unearthed, and the excava-
tions were then carried down to the
original soil.
The temple must originally have been

one of the glories of Egypt. In spite of
the work of time, of sieges and other
destructions, enough survives to show
that it was a magnificent place. This
temple in all its gorgeousness was de-
scribed by Herodotus. A large inscrip-
tion indicates that it maee possibly be
the temple of Set II.. although at first
it was supposed to have been erected
by Menephtah, son of Rameses

SHE HAS "HYPNOTIC EYE."

Lindsay (Cal.) Man Complains Against
Wife.

Lindsay, Cal.—Alleging that his wife,
Mrs. Mary Perry, has a "hypnotic eye"
and that for the past year she has ex-
ercised a malign influence over him,
Wesley E. Perry, a rancher, swore to
a complaint for the arrest of Mrs. Per-
ry and asked that she be detained at
the county jail until an examination
can be made into her mental condition.
Mrs. Perry made a statement to the

officers following her arrest, in which
she declared her husband is "half in-
sane" and that he. instead, should be
locked up and examined by the coun-
ty alienists.

GREAT HARVEST ;N RUSSIA.

Wheat Yield Is Bettor Than Five Year
Avere.gc.

London..—The Daily Mail's cone-

Sponent at Petrograd quotes M. Krivo-
shein, minister of agriculture, as say-

ing that .the Russian harvest is not

only better than in 1914, but greatly
above the average for the five years
preceding. The yiekl is estimated at
2,000,000,000 bushels, of which 371,000,-
000 bushels are wheat. During the five
years preceding 1914 the average
wheat yield was 478,000,000 bushels.
The only districts where the harvest

was had were the Vilna and Grodno
regions, which are now largely occu-
pied by the Germans. The difficulty
of finding enough harvest workers has
been overcome and there would he no
difficulty in exporting the surplus
through the Black sea if the Darda-
nelles were opened.
The Siberian harvest was below the

average, but this fact is negligible
when the abundance of the crops in
eastern and southern Russia is remem-
bered.

New Automobile Fuel.
London.—Attention has been called

in England to another new motor fuel
called "natalite." for which excellent
results and low price are claimed. It
Is said to be composed mostly of alco-
hol, and the mixture contains a small
quantity of alkali for the purpose of
neutralizing the acidity of the products
of combustion of the aleohol. which.
otherwise would cause corrosion of the
Natives and cylinders.

Swelled.
Mr. Woggs—lan through with Bump.

I told him we are going to name our
baby after some great pereenage and
asked him for a suggestion. Mrs.
Woggs—SN'hat did he say? Mr. Woggs
—He said, "Name it after ours."—Bos-
ton Journal.
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What would you say if you received a chest of
ALVIN SILVER---FREE?

We Are Going to Give Away

A Chest of ALVIN SILIER.  Pi
M THE LONG-LIFE PLATE shown in our window for the
R3 best answer in a contest which closes October 30. See con- M

ditions in our window. The winner will be chosen by the
Alvin Mfg. Co. Come, look and try.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE
33 N. MARKET ST. Successor to H. S. Landis FREDERICK, MD. M
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What Happened in Hanover
a few days ago could take place here just as easily,

just as suddenly and with just as much property loss.

There are some things man cannot control. But man

can protect himself against the destructive forces of the
elements by a little forethought.

Persons in Hanover who had windstorm (tornado)
insurance exercised forethought. When the unexpected
happened they were protected. Your fire insurance
policy does not cover windstorm damage.

BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY
Take out a policy now (the cost is negligible) with

the Emmitsburg Insurance Agency. Drop a postal for
rates and particulars, or call at the Emmitsburg Savings
Bank.

B2020202.2eD2.220202,B202MSOMOBBOBEOD:92B202V2aMlaBS,

2 Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing GUARANTEED. N

McCIEERY'S JEWELRYSTORE.
A Reliable Goods. 

Gvi
48 North Market St.

Reasonable Prices. FREDERICK, MD. It4q
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Little Bo Peep

Began to Weep,

She Said Her Chocolates Had no Flavor,

But Matthews Candy

Sure is Dandy

It's the Best Anyone Ever Gave Her.

Matthews school supplies are used by all Industri-

ous and diligent students.
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled. 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run from
Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings: comfort-
able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power and
Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-
cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.
Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

June 11-3-mo.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland

at the Close of Business September 2nd, 1915.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts  $208,139.06
Overdrafts secured and unsecured  103.12
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc  107,780.80
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures  11,050.00
Mortgages and Judgments of record  42,460.13
Cash on Hand and in Banks  13,176.51

Total  $382,709.62

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in  $ 25,000.00

Surplus F'und (all earned)   12,500.00

Undivided Profits, less expenses, Interest and Taxes paid  2,185.06

Due to National, State and Private Banks and Bankers and Trust
Companies, other than reserve  4.96

Dividends unpaid  55.50

Deposits (demand)  45,430.36
Deposits (time)   281,720.81
Bills Payable  15,000.00
Contingent Interest  812.93

Total  $382,709.62

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.

I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.
Subscrib:id and sworn to before me this 7th day of September, 1915.

PETER F. BURKET, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
J. LEWIS RHODES,
J. C. ROSENSTEEL,
B. C. GILSON,

Directors.

Under Supervision of the State Banking Department.
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Drink a
Little Beer
Occasionally

Trs one of the things I
often prescribe. It will
do you good if you use

it moderately, as all men
do who know what real
temperance is.
Beer is refreshing, exhil-

arating, nutritious, and a
tonic. It promotes diges-
tion and is a whprlesome
food b,everase. When a
man drinks Neer lie arinks
and eats at the same time,
just as Olen he eats a bowl
of soup. The lerint
and "drite are inccmsist-
ently used in iiiiinting ba-
the difference between
what is merely quenching
our thirst and what is actu-
ally consuming nourish-
ment. In my opinion, a
man might more properly
be said to eat beer than to
eat certain kinds of soup,
or indeed watermelon.

Drink beer and eat moder-
ately. The moderate beer drinker
and eater is in a far better posi-
tion than the total abstainer, who
often consumes an excess of
solid food. Beer builds tissues,
restores waste, furnishes heat,
and produces energy.

—Advertisement.

•
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FREDERICK, 15; EMMITSBURG, 8.

Blue Ridge Leaguers Play With Visi-
tors—Features of Game Were Fast
Fielding and Hard Hitting of

Locals.

The Frederick Athletic Club came up
to Emmitsburg last Friday to play their
last game of the season with the locals.
The visitors brought along with them,
and played, Morrison, captain of Fred-
erick's pennant winners of the Blue
Ridge League, Barnes of one-time
league fame and the well-known Kelly
Harris. They scored ten runs in the
first three innings, enough to •beat the
home club who gathered in only eight
in the nine sessions. The final count
was 15 to S.
The features of the game were the field-

ing of Rowe and G. Rosensteel and the
batting of W. Rosensteel and Damuth
each of whom had a home run to his
account.
The line-up:

FREDERICK
ABRHO AE

Morrison, ss  6 3 3 1 4 1
Linn, 3b  5 2 1 1 4 1
Barnes, if, p   3 1 1 2 1 0
Fleager, cf, p  6 1 0 3 0 o
Harris, rf  6 0 1 1 0 0
Young, lb  3 1 1 8 0 0
Bell, 2b.  4 3 1 5 1 2
kreh, c  4 2 1 5 0 0
McHenry, p, cf, If  4 2 2 0 3 0

— — — — — —
Totals   41 15_11 26*13 4
*Creager out of bounds.

EMMITSBURG.
ABRHOAE

W. Rosensteel, rf,.. 5 1 3 3 0 0
S. Annan, If,.  5 0 1 1 0 0
Creager, ss, p  5 1 2 0 3 4
Stokes, ss, p  4 1 0 1 4 1
Rowe, F. cf  4 0 2 3 1 0
Topper, L. 3b  5 1 0 1 2 1
Demuth, c  4 2 1 5 0 0
Rosensteel, G. 2b   4 1 1 4 3 1
Sellers, R. lb  2 1 0 9 2 0

— — —— —
Totals  38 8 10 27 15 7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Fred'k 3 3 4 0 0 0 0 2 3-15
Em'burg 0 1 0 0 2 3 1 0 1— 8

Two-base hits, Rowe, Linn, Barnes.
Home runs, W. Rosensteel, Damuth.
Sacrifice hits Stokes, Young. Double
play Rosensteel,Stokes, Sellers. Passed
balls Kreh 2. Damuth 2. Struck out,
Stokes in 6 innings 3; Creager in 3 inn-
ings 2, McHenry in 5 innings 1; Fleager
in 3i innings 1 Base on balls, Stokes
3; Creager 3; McHenry 2; Barnes 2
Hit by pitcher Barnes 2. Earned runs
Frederick 5, Emmitsburg 3. Left on
bases Fred. 8, E'b'g.8.Umpires Eichel-
berger and Derr. Time 2 h, 15m.

TRAINED MEN WANTED
Be tiained to meet the high cost of living by

a practical course in Agriculture, Science, or
Cngineering. We cannot begin to supply em-
ployers' demands for country-bred graduates
to fill well-paidposiiions. Healthful location on
B. & 0. between Washington and Baltimora
Expenses, $240. Tuition free.

Write for complete catalog to
President H. J. Patterson

MARYLAND AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
COLLEGE PARK, MD.

R. Q. TAYLOR 86 COI
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE 'RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, Mn.

LLOYD THOMAS MACGILL
DIES SUDDENLY

He Was A Prominent Worker In The
Democratic Ranks, and Was Secre-
tary of Frederick Board of Trade.

Lloyd T. MacGill, secretary of the
Board of Trade, a prominent worker in
the Democratic ranks, former State
Fire Marshall and also well known as a
member of the Frederick bar, died sud-
denly of heart trouble at his home on
West Third street, Frederick, Monday
morning at the age of 49 years.
Mr. MacGill was born in Frederick

on April 21, 1866, being the son of Dr.
Lloyd T. and Rachel E. MacGill. After
his preliminary education in the public
schools and in Frederick College, and
following the wishes of his father, he
entered the University of Maryland to
study dentistry, graduating at the age
of 19 years. However, this profession
did not appeal to him and he began the
study of law, being admitted to the bar
before the Maryland Court of Appeals.
Mr. MacGill, a faithful worker in the

Democratic party, soon grew to promi.

nence politically. When Governor

Warfield went into office he was ap-
pointed deputy fire marshal and later
made State Fire Marshall, moving with
his family, to Baltimore, where he lived
in Forest Park for a number of years
For a number of years he served as a

magistrate in Frederick. He was for
two years vice-president and for eight
years president, of the United Steam
Fire Engine company.
Mr. MacGill was the first paid secre-

tary of the Frederick Board of Trade
and since accepting that position was
an indefatigable worker for community
interests. He held the position of sec-
retary until his death.
Besides his mother, Mr. MacGill is

survived by a wife, who was Miss Jen-
nie Bowlus, and one son, Edward War-
field MacGill. He is also survived by
two brothers, Dr. Charles Grey Mac-
Gill, of Frederick, and William E. Mac-
Gill, of Providence, R. I., and two sis-
ters, Mr. Charles M. Helfenstein, of
Frederick, and Mrs. E. R. MacGill, of
Baltimore.
The funeral services were held Wed-

nesday afternoon with services at the
house. The Revs. Henri L. G. Keifer,
pastor of the Evangelical Reformed
Church, and Louis H. Ewald, assistant
rector of All Saints Protestant Episco-
pal church, Frederick, officiated. In-
terment was made in Mt. Olivet Ceme-
tery.

LINN—LAMMAY.

On last Thursday evening, September
2, at 7.45 o'clock, Miss Daisy Belle Lam-
may, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Lammay, of Millvale, Pa., became the
bride of Mr. Frank A. Linn, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., son of Mrs. Edward Linn,
of near Emmitsburg. The ceremony
was held at the home of the bride's
parents and was performed by Rev.
George L. Glunt, pastor of the Presby-
terian church.
The bride was attended by Mies Isa-

bella Brown and the groom's best man
was Mr. M. D. Robertson.
Immediately after the wedding Mr.

and Mrs. Linn left for Emmitsburg
where they are spending two weeks.
On their return they will make their
home in Millvale, Pa.

MISS AGNES HEMLER.

Miss Agnes Hemler, daughter of the
late David and Susanna Hemler, died at
her home, near St. Anthony's, Emmits-
burg,last Friday morning. She was aged
about 62 years. '
Miss Hemler is survived by three sis-

ters: Mrs. H. Roddy, Misses Katie and
Mary Hemler, all at home; and four
brothers, Messrs. Samuel, John and
Frank,of this place,and Lewis Hemler,
of Taneytown.
The funeral services were held Mon-

day morning at St. Anthony's Catholic
Church, where a Requiem High Mass,
was offered up for the repose of her
soul. Rev. George Tragesser, her
pastor, officiated. Interment was made
in the Old Cemetery on the Hill.

Rev. A. M. Gluck 14ade Vice President.

The Berkeley County Sunday School
association, in session in Hedgesville,
West Virginia, elected as its Vice Pres-
ident, Rev. Aaron M. Gluck, who for
nearly eight years was pastor of the
Reformed Church, this place. Mr.
Gluck, who is now serving a pas-
torate in Martinsburg, W. Va., has
many friends in Emmitsburg. He suc-
ceeded the late Rev. William Shulen-
berger and the present pastor of the
Reformed Church who succeeded Mr.
Gluck, is Rev. Mr. E. Lewis Higbee.

Senator Mathias' Birthday.

Senator John P. T. Mathias, of Thur-
mont, celebrated his 67th birthday on
Tuesday. It cannot be said of the
Senator, as is often the case that he
"quietly" celebrated his anniversary,
for he is now engaged in an aggressive
political fight for the Republican nomi-
nation for (Jerk of the Circuit Court
for Frederick county. Senator Mathias
was urged to run for State Comptroller,
but he had already shied his hat into
the ring for the ulerkship nomination
and could not heed the call. The Sena-
tor has been waging a very active cam
paign for the nomination he seeks.

Under British rule alone there are
more than 325,000,000 dwellers in the
tropics.

TERRACE TALK.

The College reopens to-day.

A new drinking fountain has been set
up on the Senior side.

The Junior playground has been put
in fine condition.

Already scaffolds have been erected
on the new Junior building. The base-
ment window sills have been put in and
covered. The building will be five
stories high including basement, when
completed.

At S o'clock the students, seminari-
ans and professors will assemble in the
Study Hall, where the names of the
students will be read for their different
grades. This is a wonderful hour—the
hour of happiness and new-born hope
for many; disappointments and deter-
mination for others.
There is an oppressive stillness, as

the President reads the names alpha-
betically. A sigh of relief, which is

heard from the man by your side, tells
that he has been promoted. While, a

short hard laugh and the tightening of
the lips, of the man on your other side,
signify that he has been unsuccessful.
This watching of the other man is very
interesting, but now, the time for your
name to be called, is drawing close.
The confidence, with which you first en-
tered the Hall, is now being assailed by
misgivings and suspense. You listen
intently, 1-2—your name now, but no,
4, why, he is reading the name of the
next letter of the alphabet. Wake up
man, you have "flunked," is the reali-
zation, as you come suddenly to your
senses. Then, who can express the
feelings and thoughts of those who
have failed, as they see their former
classmates file swiftly and triumphant-
ly out of the Hall. While, they are left
to pass again, through, at least, one un-
interesting year in college. Truly, this
is a wonderful hour. Who ever said it
was not?

MARRIED.

LINN—LAMMAY.—On last Thurs-
day, September 2, 1915, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lamrnay, at Millvale,
Pa., Mr. Frank A. Linn, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., and Miss Daisy Belle Lammay, of
Millvale, Pa. Rev. G. L. Glunt, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church, per-
formed the ceremony.

Agent Wanted
For well-known, popular, medium-priced

Automobile.
Big opportunity for right party.

For particulars address

THE LEWIS AGENCY
Washington, D. C.

ang 20-It.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

In the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, Maryland.

AUGUST TERM, 1915.
In the Matter of the Sale of the Real

Estate of
JACOB GILLELAN, Deceased.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales,
filed the 6th day of September 1915.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 6th day of
September 1915, that the sale of Real
Estate of JACOB GILLELAN late of
Frederick County, aeceased, this day
reported to this Court by his surviving
Executor be ratified and confirmed, un-
less cause to the contrary be shown on
or before the 2nd day of October, 1915,
provided a copy of this Order be pub-
lished in some newspaper published in
Frederick County for three successive
weeks prior to the 2nd. day of October
1915.
The Executors' Report states the

Amount of Sales to be Twelve Hundred
and Five dollars ($1205.00.)

JOHN C. CASTLE,
ALBERT W. ECKER,
JOHN W. MUMFORD,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy—Test:

SAMUEL D. THOMAS,
Register of Wills.

Eugene L. Rowe, Surviving Executor.
Sept 10-4ts.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

In the Orphans' Court for Frederick
County, Md.,

AUGUST TERM, 1915.
In the Matter of the Sale of the Real

Estate of
MARGARET S. WAGNER, Deceased.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales,
filed the 16th day of August 1915.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

FrederIck County, this 16th day of
August, 1915, that the sale of Real Es-
tate of MARGARET S. WAGNER, late
of Frederick County, deceased, this day
reported to this Court by her Executor
be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary be shown on or before
the 11th day of September, 1915. pro-
vided a copy of this order be published in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County for three successive weeks prior
to 11th day of September 1915.
The Executor's report states the

amount of sales to be Six Hundred
and Twelve dollars ($612.00.)
Dated this 16th day of August 1915.

JOHN C. CASTLE,
ALBERT W. ECKER,
JOHN W. MUMFORD,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy—Test:

SAMUEL D. THOMAS.
Register of Wills.

Eugene L. Rowe, Executor,
I Aug-20-4ts.

IF YOUR HEADACHE
Has Not Been Believed By Drugs
come to Baltimore and consult us.
We will examine your eyes in a
thoroughly scientific manner and
should we find that your trouble
is due to a defect of vision, the
glasses which we supply will give
you relief and comfort.
We are Optometrists of over

thirty years experience and you
may have every confidence in
what we tell you. Have you seen
the KRYPTOK bifocal lenses?
The latest and best development
of modern optical skill. The per-
fect bifocal,

Without LINES in the LENS.

F. W. McAllister Co.
Optometrists Opticians

Photo-Supplies, Developing
And Printing.

113 N. Charles St. Baltimore, Md.
spr 9 0-ino

16-16-411..11A11.1..111,-411billbriW4lb..111.-4

Dr. J. Ai WI Matthews,VISI
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in
this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
2-26-ty EMMITSBURG, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

may7-99 y

I
EMMITSBURG

I Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy

1 Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse

I
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal 111 all Sizes
41:1, Call snd get uur Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr 2-0S

4ban»aaturanaualattoominuatuamalogaummaitoo*,

Connoisseurs
know that its delicious flavor
is beyond comparison. Find
out for yourself. Order from
HOTEL BIDDINGER
NEW SLAGLE HOTEL

474
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HON. HUGH A. McMULLEN.

The Queen City of the Alleghenies,"
Cumberland, has put forward her fav-
orite son, Hugh A. McMullen, to con-
test for the high honor in the Septem-
ber primaries of securing the nomina-
tion for State Comptroller.
Mr. McMullen is one of the most pop-

ular citizens in Allegany county. He
has lived in the county practically all
his life, and has been one of the most
successful and honored business men in
it. He has made a splendid record as a
Worker for the general uplift of the
masses, and he has always been identi-
fied with every movement designed for
the betterment of the wage-workers.
Mr. McMullen was born of poor but

highly-respected parents, and Fate de-
creed that he should make his own way
In the world, unaided by anyone. As a
young strippling of a boy he stared pov-
erty in the face, rolled up his sleeves
and, with nerve, courage and ambition
to rely upon for success, life's battle
Was begun. Remove ambition from the
motor springs of life and the result is a
limpid, disorganized nonentity. The
consequence of the hypothesis is patent
to all, for a little reflection shows that
all our aims and ends, so indefinitely
and profusely conceived,are but the ex-
ternal covering or shell to that dynami-
cal yoke which is so vaguely represent-
ed by the word ambition.
By this strange organic force men

are goaded on to the realization of their
Ideals, and thrice happy are those whose
Wills are equal to the task of carrying
to the goal the burden of ambition.How
often has it been expressed by poet and
Philosopher alike that ambition is one
of the Creator's greatest blessings.
When the wondering world beholds

an undaunted struggler in the hey-day
of youth battling against the vicissi-
tudes of life, gradually, yet apprecia-

it applauds his efforts and admires
the spirit that gives them birth and
strength.
Those who know Mr.Hugh McMullen,

the candidate for State Comptroller on
the Harrington Democratic ticket, and
the proprietor of McMullen Brothers'
large department store, in Cumberland;
vice-president of the Citizens' National
Bank, the German Savings Bank, and
Interested in coal mines will assuredly
say that there is a residuum of truth in
the applicability of the foregoing re-
marks. Hugh McMullen earned his first
dollar working, as a boy,in a coal mine.
Be worked hard and saved his dollars
and studied diligently every chance he
got. He realized that success in life
was to be had by the application and
concentration of brain power, and not
by manual labor. So, storing up his
Physical mental resources for "the bet-
ter and brighter day," and in the mean-
time having salted down a few hundred
hard-earned dollars, he started in busi-
ness on a small scale. Success was his
from the beginning, and, being a keen
student of human nature, a born organ-
izer, a genius in initiative, he soon sur-
rounded himself with tamed, polite and
competent employes, who, appreciative
of fair treatment in wages, hours and
conditions, rendered faithful and efficient
Service in the largest department store
In Western Maryland.
Mr. McMullen, while a graduate of the
University of Hard Knocks," is one of

the most widely. read men in Maryland.
Ills love of books has led him to delve
,deePly into literature and science, com-
bined with poetry and philosophy,and he
Possesses a broad knowledge of financial
and general business matters. He is a
good husband,father and citizen, honest,
straightforward and upright in all his
dealings. He is a firm believer in the
fundamental principles of organized la-
Or as enunciated by Samuel Gompers,
and has assisted, counseled and support-
; I all legislative matters in behalf of
abor, both State and National.
He has never before been an aspir-

ant for public office, but his many
,friends are strongly of the opinion that
rie is destined to receive in the future
the highest honors that the plain people
°f Maryland can bestow upon him.

—The Labor Leader.

CANDIDATES APPROVED BY A. S. L.
At a meeting of the Anti-Saloon

League of Frederick County, held in the
M. C. A. Building on Tuesday after-

11°°o, a thorough survey of the political
situation so far as legislative candidates
are concerned was made, and the fol-
i(iwing action was taken by the League.

All the Republican Candidates for
Member of the House of Delegates are
Satisfactory to the League so far as
Wr attitude on the question of Stateid e Prohibition to a vote of the peo-Ple is concerned.
halvhe following Democratic Candidatese satisfied the League as to their'avorable stand on the question of sub-
Tnittiog State Wide Prohibition to avo,te of the people :
A,d• Walter England, C. Newton Trun-

and Calvin H. Stull.
_h_e _other Democratic Candidates

tt7ve tailed to commit themselves onue question.

Senatorial Candidates.
The only Senatorial Candidate that

ti, ornmitted himself to the Organiza-,y1 as favoring the submission of State
g Ide Prohibition is Eugene L. Harrison,4erniblican.
pubiri• Geo. L. Kauffman, the other Re-hanad,. cbaont Candidate refuses to declare,

b
the Democratic Candidatesve failed to answer.

Signed by Anti-Saloon League
of Frederick County.

D. E. KEFAUVER, President
SPENCER C. STULL, Secy.
J. WELTY FAHRNEY,

District Superintendent.

HON. EMERSON C. LIARRINGTON.

A man who rose by his own efforts
from an humble beginning to be the
State'sAttorney for Dorchester county,
State Insurance Commissioner and
State Comptroller is now a candidate
in the Democratic primary for Governor
of the State of Maryland, and is today
acknowledged throughout the State .as
a leading scholar, lawyer and orator.
This is the proud and able record of
Emerson C. Harrington, whom the
plain people delight to honor as the
"self-made man," and a well-made
man.
"Emerson, "as he is familiarly known

to everyone in Dorchester county, is a
man of State-wide reputation, especial-
ly as a thinker, lawyer and speaker of
great power. This knowledge is based
in a large measure upon the fact that
he is capable of arising to that highest
pinnacle of true manhood and duty
which enables one to cast aside the ap-
peals and promises of opportunity,
spurn or pity the chafings of misdirect-
ed enthusiasm and rest confident, though
not defiant, upon the eternal, unchange-
able principles of right for the sake of
right, as God gives man to see the
right. This the Comptroller has done,
as a brief review of his career will
prove.
Mr. Harrington was born in the year

1864, being the son of John E. and
Mary Elizabeth Harrington, thrifty, in-
telligent, refined people. He was grad-
uated froAm St. John's College, Anna-
polis, at the age of 20,and was appoint-
ed instructor at 21.

With a naturally bright mind, untir-
ing energy—the chief secret of his suc-
cess—he made rapid progress, and in a
few years, comparatively speaking, he
rose to a position of power and influence
both in the law and in politics. In the
year 1899 he was elected State's Attor-
ney for Dorchester county, and served
the people of his county in a most bril-
liant manner. In 1911 he was nomina-
ted on the Democrat ticket with Arthur
P. Gorman, and, while the Governor-
ship was lost, Mr. Harrington defeated
his opponent, Mr. Cunningham, of Car-
roll county, by an overwhelming ma-
jority, thus proving his popularity
throughout the State. For a term of
nearly four years Mr. Harrington's
conscientious loyalty to duty and right
has been put upon trial, and honest
men, men of courage and conviction,
know that he has performed with con-
spicuous ability every trust reposed in
him, remaining ever faithful to best in-
terests of the State,loyal•to his friends,
fearless and uncompromising in denoun-
cing legislative extravagance in spend-
ing the people's money. He has, after
much thought and study of the finances
of our State,evolved the budget system
as a corrective measure against further
extravagance in spending the State's
money He has also put himself on
record as favoring a commission to sug-
gest the best plans to the Legislature
with reference to the proposed exten-
sion of the corporate limits of Balti-
more City.
Mr. Harrington has his official office

in Annapolis, and, believing that "pub-
lic office is a public trust," he has giv.sn
practically his whole time to the impor-
tant duties thereof. His visitors, es-
pecially those seeking information with
reference to State matters, always find
him a very busy, but kindly, courteous,
impressive gentleman, whom it is a
pleasure to meet. Here the rich and
the poor are received on an equal foot-
ing.
He is an ardent supporter of the hu-

mane legislation promulgated in the
National and State Democratic plat-
forms. There are numerous reasons
why Mr. Harrington is so popular
throughout the State. He has lived his
whole life among the great plain peo-
ple, and is himself proud of the fact
that he is one of them. He has worked
hard for them at all stages of his politi-
cal career, and as State's Attorney for
his county he was known never to pro-
secute an individual when he conscien-
tiously believed the facts in the case
did not warrant it. He is no respecter
of the wealthy class merely because
they are wealthy. He esteems them
and their claims when the latter are
founded on the basis of equity and
right, and is always determined that
right shall be dealt out to the poor man
in the same proportion as to the rich.
There could be no stronger reasons

why the voters of our State should vote
for Mr. Harrington. Praises of the
highest character have come to him
from all sorts and conditions of men.
This proves that he is no class man. It
demonstrates the fact that in every
walk of life he has dear friends, and
lots of them. The learned men of the
law, the humbler citizens whose lot it
is to carve stone, lay bricks, etc., have
sent word to Mr. Harrington that they
admire him personally and politically,
and will give him their support and
votes in the belief that he will be the
next Governor of Mary land. — The Labor
Leader.

Rev. J. Roger Smith,' C. M., Ordained
To The Holy Priesthood.

At eight o'clock Wednesday morning
at the Immaculate Conception Chapel,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa., Rev.
Joseph Roger Smith, C. M., son of Mr.
Charles Smith, of this place, was or-
dained to the Holy Priesthood by Right
Rev. John J. McCort, D. D. Rev.
Father Smith will celebrate his First
Holy Mass on Sunday. September 12, at
7.45 A. M., at SL Vincent de Paul's
Church, Germantown, Philadelphia.

My Dear Bill

IT'S awfully good of you
to write me about that
company in your town

wanting a good man of my
trade. But honestly, Bill,

e I don't want the job. Of
course they want good men
—for prohibition has driven
all the competent men out
of the town.

There isn't a beer saloon in
the place. You work and sleep—
that's your daily programme.

• May suit you, Bill, but I like to
get out and talk things over
with the boys once in a while.
I want some place to go after a
hard day's work where I can get
a glass of beer if I want one.
I know you can get a drink

down there when you feel like
it. But that isn't the point.

• The saloon is my club. You
sneak into the back door of
some blind pig or speak-easy and
pay good money for stuff not fit
to drink. No sneaking for mine,
Bill. I'm a Temperance man—
s real temperance man. That's
why I'm going to stay right here
where I can drink beer moder-
ately and above board.

Those speak-easies get you,
Bill, sooner or later. They've
made drunkards of a lot of good
men right in your township. I'd
rather stay where my personal
liberty isn't interfered with.
Thanks for your interest in me.

Yours truly, JOHN.
—Advertisement

• 

•

•

•
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SENATOR LEE-ROTATION IN OFFICE

A Montgomery County Democrat
calls attention to Senator Lee's insin-
cerity in the following:
"When the Hon. Blair Lee was a

candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion to the State Senate from Montgom-
ery county, against the late Col. Spen-
cer C. Jones, one of the principal con-
tentions advanced by Lee why he
should receive the nomination was that
Jones having held office for a number of
years the doctrine of rotation in office
should be applied. In that campaign at
the Barnesville picnic, an event of po-
litical importance in Montgomery coun-
ty, the Hon. Blair Lee, the Chesterfield
of Maryland politics, delivered one of
his meandering orations in which after
referring to Colonel Jones' service as
Clerk of the Court of Appeals, and
Jones' then efforts to succeed himself
in the State Senate, Lee declared there
were two kinds of hogs, one that wore
bristles and the other that wanted to
hold office all the time. He followed up
this burst of refined eloquence by de-
manding that Colonel Jones get his
feet out of the political trough.
When Lee made this coarse and un-

warranted allusion to the career of an
elderly opponent, a man beloved in his
own county, respected and admired
throughout the State, a courtly gentle-
man, an able lawyer, a good citizen, an
honored Confederate veteran, was he
sincere or merely a sly demagogue? If
he were then sincere, is it not remark-
able how the love of office has cheapen-
ed him? What a spectacle he makes of
himself, holding behind him tightly with
one hand the Senatorship, while he en-
deavors with the other hand to grab the
Governorship! What heights of altru-
ism were reached in his demand for all
the Federal patronage to the exclusion
of Senator Smith and Maryland's six
Congressmen! It is a pity that job-
hunting and job-holding wear off the
gentility even from one to the manner
born.

DEATH OF MICHAEL JENKINS

Prominent Financier and one of the
Foremost Catholic Laymen In The
Country.—An Alumnus of Mt.

Saint Mary's College.

Michael Jenkins,a prominent alumnus
of Mount Saint Mary's College, Etr.-
mitsburg, and one of the foremost cit-
izens of Maryland, died in Baltimore on
Tuesday morning at the home of his
sister, Miss Eliza Jenkins. Mr. Jen-
kins and his sister, as was their custom
every Summer, went to Manchester,
Vt., in July and while there Mr. Jer-
kins contracted a cold which after his
return to the city developed into pneu-
monia.
Michael Jenkins was born in Balti-

more. December 27, 1842, and was edu-
cated in private schools and Mount St.
Mary's College, Emmitsburg,Md., grad-
uating in 1862. He succeeded his father
under the firm name of Jenkins Broth-
ers, capitalists, and in 1896 was elected
president of the Merchants and Miners'
Transportation Company, resigning in
1907 to become chairman of the board
of directors, which position he held at
the time of his death.

Mr. Jenkins was also president of the
Atlantic Coast Line Company, vice
president of the Northern Central Rail-
way, director of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad Company, director of the
Metropolitan Savings Bank, trustee of
the Cathedral of Baltimore, trustee and
treasurer of the Catholic University of
America, at Washington, and trustee
and treasurer of the Peabody Institute.
In connection with his brothers and

sisters, Miss Ellen Jenkins at that time
being alive, Mr. Jenkins built Corpus
Christi Jenkins Memorial Catholic
Church in memory of their parents. The
edifice, which when finally completed,
cost $250,000, is held by many to be the
most beautiful church in Baltimore. In
the St. Joseph's Chapel of the church
are interred the remains of Mr.Jenkins'
father and mother and in the St. Thomas'
Chapel those of his wife and sister
Ellen.
On May 29, 1905, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-

ael Jenkins were ennobled by His Holi-
ness, Pope Pius X., as Duke and Duch-
ess of Llewellyn, of the Holy Roman
Empire. Mr. Jenkins was also a knight
commander of the Order of St. Gregory,
being the first Marylander to receive
this honor, which was conferred upon
him also by Pope Pius. On October 5,
1899, Mr. Jenkins was nominated for
the House of Delegates, but declined
the next day, which was about the only
step he ever took in politics. Mr. Jen-
kins and his family also gave the land
on which the new building of the Mary-
land Institute was erected on Mount
Royal avenue near the church built
through their generosity.

Henry M. Schmuck Dead.

Henry M. Schmuck, one of Hanover's
oldest and best known residents, died on
Saturday night, from infirmities of old
age. He was 90 years, II months and
22 days old.
He was the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Schmuck, and was
born in Hanover. He married Miss
Amanda Reid, of Emmitsburg, Md.
Her death occurred 15 years ago The
deceased is survived by three sons
and three daughters: J. H. Schmuck,
E. R. Schmuck, of Hanover; Percival
Schmuck, of New York City; Mrs. John
J. Lewis, of Mt. Carmel, Pa; Mrs. John
Hersh, of New Oxford, and Mrs. Emma
Kindig, at home.

Switzerland normally sells $3,000,000
worth of cheese yearly to the United
States.

1'0 THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

The Primaries are now only a few
days off and I have been unable to see
all my friends personally in the inter-
est of my candidacy for Clerk of the
Circuit Court for Frederiok.County, on
the Democratic ticket, as I had hoped
when I first made my announcement. I
have worked earnestly in the campaign
to this end, but have found it impossi-
ble to cover the county as I desired.

In asking for your support for the
position of Clerk of the Court, I wish
here to repeat a statement already made,
viz: If nominated and elected, I not
only promise to devote MY ENTIRE TIME
and ATTENTION to the duties of the .
office, but also to give to the county
a BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION of a pro-
gressive character, believing that t#*
public has a right TO EXPECT and DEMAND
of her PUBLIC OFFICIALS the same RONEST
and WYAL SERV:I:CF. those in private
vocations.

t wish to thank for the many
kind eppressions and assurances of
suppett and I will appreciate anythine
done 1-11 my behalf on Tuesday next.

Very t.7-;17 yourp,

Social Given at the Home of Mr.
Cameron Ohler.

A social was given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Ohler on Sep-
tember 3. TLe evening was spent in
playing music and various games. At
a late hour all were invited to the din-
ing room where refreshments were
served in abundance. Those present
were: Messrs. and Mesdames Cameron
Ohler, Asberry Fuss, Emory Ohler,
John Bollinger, Howard Martin, Ches-
ter Ohler, Wm. Ohler, Mrs. Sarah
Ohler, Mrs. John Baumgardner, Misses
Vergie Valentine, Edith Baumgardner,
Emma Stonesifer, Grace Bollinger,
Maggie Loney, Mamie Hankey, Stasia
Barrick, Carrie, Helen and Mary Fuss.
Ora and Etta Miller, Mary and Rachael
Martin, Nellie, Daisy and Clara Moser,
Rosanna, Maude, Alice, Nina Ohler,
Messrs. Robert Stonesifer, Harvey
Miller, Sylvester Clingan, Harry Bol-
linger, Edward and Charles Koontz,
Raymond, John and George Baumgard-
ner, Charles, Elmer, John and Wilbur
Fuss, Lloyd, Russel, Charles, John,
George. Frank and Clyde Ohler.

The first English field marshal was
created as long ago as 1736.

Miss Josephine Reindollar Marries.

Miss Josephine Reindollar, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Edward E. Reindollar,
of Taneytown, became the bride of Dr.
Oscar B. Thomas, of the drug firm of
Thomas and Thompson, Baltimore, on
Tuesday at the home of her parents at
Taneytown. Only the immediate mem-
bers of the two families were present
at the ceremony, which was performed
by Rev. Charles Thump, of the Luth-
eran church, Martinsburg. Mrs. Bern-
ard 0. Thomas, of Frederick, was ma-
tron of honor. She wore a beautiful
gown of Georgetta crepe with French
Jacket of robin egg blue, trimmed in
silk and a hat of white chiffon trimmed
in pink roses, carrying a huge bouquet
of pink roses. The groom's best man
was his twin brother, Dr. Bernard 0.
Thomas, of Frederick.
The bride, attired in a wonderful

gown of Georgetta crepe trimmed in
magnificent lace, entered the parlor to
the tune of Lohengrin's wedding march
and was given away by her father.
Miss Edna Celp, of German Valley, N.
J , a college chum of the bride officiated
at the piano.
Following a well appointed wedding

breakfast the couple left on an extend-
ed trip through the Adirondacks, Can-
ada, and returning by way of New
York, will be at home at their apart-
ment in Calvert Court. Baltimore, after
November 1st. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Thomas, of
Adamstown.

Give Middletown Valley a "Square and Fair Deg"
She is Deserving of the Support of the Republican

Voters of Frederick County, and Should Have
the Office of Register of Wills.

The Republican Primaries will be held in Frederick County next
Tuesday, Sept , 14th and we wish in this article to appeal to the politi-
cal pride and patriotism of every Frederick Cbuntian capable of voting
to come out to the at that time and cast his vote for his chosen
candidate.

We also wish at this time to impress upon you the IMPORTANCE OF
VOTING FOR MEN WHO DESERVE THE NOMINATIONS—MEN
WHO CAN SUITABLY FILL THE POSITIONS SHOULD THEY BE
ELECTED. Among the candidates on the ticket this year is DOCTOR
AUSTIN A. LAMAR, of Midd'etown, who is aspirant for the nomination
for REGISTER OF WILLS. A MORE DESERVING CANDIDATE
WILL NOT BE FOUND ON THE TICKET THAN DOCTOR LAMAR.
HE DESERVES THE LOYAL SUPPORT OF EVERY REPUBLICAN
VOTER IN THE COUNTY.

We have told in previou articles how Doctor Lamar has spent both
time and money in the past in order to assure himself of the success of
the Republican campaign in his own district. The vote polled by Middle-
town Districts speaks for itself as to whether or not the Doctor's efforts
were a success. You know Mr. Voter, that MIDDLETOWN DISTRICT
IS NOW AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN STRONGLY REPUBLICAN. The
success of of the party in that District is largely due to the untiring ef-
forts of Doctor Lamar, who has resided there for a great many years.
During all of the time that he was working so loyally for the Party he
was receiving nothing at their hands but was doing it purely out of in-
terest in the welfare of Republicans. He has never to this day received
even a thank you for his pains alt hpugh he works just as earnestly and
faithfully today as ever for the success of the "Grand Old Party."

Most all of the other candidates for this nomination have had politi-
cal officers or appointments although none of them have worked harder
for his party than Doctor Lamar, Now, Mr. Voter, IN A SPIRIT OF
FAIR PLAY LET US ask you if you think it would be exactly right to
again favor one of the men with this nomination while Doctor Lamar
would be turned down by the Party he had done so much to support?

DR. AUSTIN A LAMAR.

Now, aside from this personal consideration of the question at hand,
how about Middletown Valley, composed of the best Republican districts
in County? SHALL THEY AGAIN BE TREATED INDIFFERENTLY
AS REGARDS NOMINATIONS All of the other sections of the County
have had important political offices conferred upon them by the Voters,
except Middletown Valley, THE BEST REPUBLICAN STRONGHOLD
IN THE COUNTY. There may have been a slight excuse for it in the
past, when the Valley hac no candidates in the field for these offices,but,
now there can be no "CRAWLING" on the part of the County Voters.
Doctor Lamar is the candidate of Middletown Valley in this primary and as
such must be either supported or turned down by the Voters of the County.
WHAT WILL YOU DO ABOUT IT, MR. VOTER? IT IS UP TO YOU.
Do you think this Valley, which has asked so little of you, deserves any-
thing at your hands? We leave it to your own good judgment. Only ask
yourself once more, "Is it fair."

Of course we would not have you give a man an important nomina-
tion of this kind if he was a citizen of Middletown Valley, or because he
had been of assistance to the Party. Far from it. But, in this case
there is no obstacle of this kind in the way for Doctor Lamar is an ex-
cellent business man; an experienced political worker and shrewd finan-
cial manager. He is undoubtedly the man for the office and all who
have been fortunate enough to meet him have been greatly impressed by
his frankness and congeniality.

The chances for his success are excellent. Never before during the
process of the campaign has the Doctor felt so certain of his nomination
as now on the eve of the Primaries. Reports from the Doctor's friends
throughout the County show that they have been carrying on a quiet,
but, nevertheless telling campaign, and indications are that he will be
nominated by a much greater majority than he ever hoped for. Every-
where Voters are beginning to realize that Middletown Valley's candi-
date really deserves this nomination and are accordingly pledging him
their active support. Think over the proposition of giving him your
vote, Mr. Voter, AND GO TO THE POLLS DETERMINED TO GIVE
BOTH DR. LAMAR AND MIDDLETOWN VALLEY THE SQUARE
DEAL which they undoubtedly so richly deserve.

(Published by Authority of Advertising Manager.)
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FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The. area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In ali Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.

Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial--in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto gat ages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.

There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence—come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md

IN the last Legislature the
members of the House of Dele-
gates from Baltimore City voted
solidly against the Frederick
County delegation on the Legore

Bridge Bill—to burden Frederick
County with $300,000. These

men are back of Lee now.

SENATOR LEE A MAN OF "EXPEDIENCY"—HIS INCONSISTENCY

AND INSINCERITY.

We have claimed throughout this campaign fo;.• the gubernator-
ial nomination that Senator Blair Lee is a candidate whose actions
are governed by expediency. We have claimed that he is incon-
sistent, that politically he is insincere, and that he takes to himself
the credit for the origination or support of legislative bills and
measures that were the work of others. Let us now see how these
statements are borne out by the facts.

Every voter in the State of Maryland remembers that when
Senator Lee was candidate for governor four years ago he posed as

the champion of the counties; he said he had no use for the
"boss ridden City" (Baltimore) and he denounced these city bosses
individually and collectively in the most excoriating terms. The
result was that the people of the counties, believing in his sincerity
and approving of the demolition of boss rule, voted for Lee. The City
voted solidly against him and he was defeated.

This time Senator Lee is openly allied with the City Ring, the
"Royal Family" as he formerly called it, and the same men whom
he denounced so vehemently are now pledging him their support,
are working tooth and nail for him—the candidate of Mayor
Preston and the discredited City Ring.

Why is Senator Lee's position in this campaign diametrically
opposite to what it was then? Is it not an open confession that he
now stands for Boss rule and that he is indifferent to the counties
whose interests he previously championed? We look for a cause
and we find it in "expediency," one of the definitions of which is:
"that which furthers or promotes a desired end; a device contribut-
ing to personal advantage; shift." We look for the definition of
"inconsistent" and we find this: "intrinsically discrepant; self-
contradictory."

Does not Senator Lee's present attitude point to a "shift"
whereby he may bring about a condition "contributing to personal
advantage?"

What is the "inside" of this "shift?" It is Lee's "deal" with
Preston, the agreement (whatever term one elects to use) to do
what Preston wants Lee to do, the consideration being the vote of
the "ring-ridden" city of Baltimore. Can anything be more pal-
pable? Is it not self-evident? And is not Lee, by reason of his
present attitude, self-contradictory? Is he not self-accused of
insincerity?

Only a short while ago Mr. Lee was elected to the Senate. In
his campaign for that office he specifically pleaded with the people
-to send one more man to Washington to uphold the hands of the
President." The people—believing that he was sincere, believing
he would be true to his word, to his implied compact with the
Wilson administration and to his pledge to his constituency—these
people sent him there. He now, after a few months in office and
with nearly two years yet to serve, repudiates his agreement with
the people and his contract with the administration and seeks the
governorship. Is this not flagrant inconsistency and insincerity on
Senator Lee's part?

Senator Lee laid great stress on "the constitutional right of the
People to elect their senator." He upheld the policy of the election
of senator by the direct vote of the people. Yet in this instance
he has not resigned to give the people that opportunity, but he
holds on to the office from which he would withdraw to accept a
lower one, thereby denying the people the "right" which he here-
tofore espoused as theirs. Is this not inconsistent, insincere in
Senator Lee?

Wherein is Mr. Lee's consistency and sincerity in holding on to
the senatorship in order that his successor may be appointed? If
in the event of his election he resigns prior to taking office Governor
Goldsborough, a Republican governor, would have the appointing
power and would undoubtedly choose a Republican to fill the un-
expired term. Senator Lee, if he holds on to the senatorship him-
self and is elected governor, would have the power of appointing
his own successor. Would either of these acts be consistent with
his professions? Is he sincere in not taking the people into his
confidence on these points?

Let us,alluding again to Senator Lee's "professions," quote the
Baltimore Sun once more on this point: "He (Senator Lee) has
some queer kinks in his brain that lead him at times into actions
hardly consistent with his professions."

Senator Lee's favorite slogans used to be: "Let the people rule!"
"Down with the bosses" and other phrases of like purport. It was
his ambition, his high purpose, so he made it appear, to rid the
state of bossism, to purify politics and place the power in the hands
of the"People." That is why he fought the City Ring,that was his
reason for "going after" the "Royal Family" in Baltimore. He
did go after them, but they defeated him. Now he turns to these
very people. the City Ring; he is allied with them and still with
the same purpose, so he would have it appear, of purging the State
of bossism, placing the power in the hands of the "People." What
an anomalous position. Are we to infer that Senator Lee is asking
the City Machine to help him to rid the State of itself? Where is
Senator Lee's consistency and sincerity with regard to this ques-
tion?

If Senator Lee were consistent and sincere would he, still hold-
ing up the banner of his much vaunted political purity, turn to
those City bosses whom he formerly condemned, as the instrumen-
tality wherewith to cleanse politics of boss rule? Is it reasonable?
Does it appeal to the intelligence?

Senator Lee claims credit for measures that the late Governor
Crothers delighted in holding up as monuments to himself; others
that Former Attorney-General Straus declared he was the author
of, going so far as to publish the list as part of his platform during
his owdi gubernatorial campaign. Sponsorship for the Full Crew
Train Bill has been claimed by Senator Lee who, in railroad dis-
tricts. would have it understood that he was its principal mover
and supporter. This Bill was introduced, by request, by a Baltimore

Delegate and was known as House Bill No. 246. In favor of this
Bill the entire membership of the House voted—all the Democrats
and all the Republicans—See 'House Journal, Session 1908, page
929. In the Senate 19 of the 27 Senators constituting that body
voted for it. Senator Lee was present on that day and voted for
other measures (See Senate Journal, Session 1908, page 1562) but
the passage of the Full Crew Train Bill has not Senator Lee's name
recorded favorably to it. Is this not an example of Senator Lee's
"expediency."

Is it not also "expediency" that prompts Senator Lee to omit
from his campaign literature and his speeches his record for not
voting against resolutions and appropriations—including extra sup-

plies, counsel fees to personal friends, extra pay to other friends,
unnecessary employes, etc.—amounting to $160,000? Surely Sena-

tor Lee is neither sincere nor consistent in his advocacy of economy.

In this connection let us quote from the Sun (an editorial in an

issue at the close of the last session of the Legislature). It says:

"Senator Lee, for instance, for reasons which appealed to him and

his advisers, but which could never appeal to a leader of the Wilson

type, was willing during the last session of the Legislature to ally

himself openly with the discredited Baltimore city machine in an

effort to jam through an utterly indefensible log-rolling roads bill."

With this "discredited Baltimore City machine" Senator Lee

is 'now allied. With this band of machine politicians, exponents of

ultra bossism, Senator Lee would have the People believe he is
working for the People's interest—working for purity in politics,

for economy, for the welfare of the counties, for the riddance from

the State of all ring rule. We say again where is his sincerity?

What will be the outcome if Senator Lee is nominated and
elected? It will mean that Baltimore City, represented by Jas. H.

Preston, its Mayor, by Blair Lee and the "Royal Family," will rule

the State. It will mean—by county annexation which carries with

it increased representation at Annapolis—that the Counties will

have to bow to the dictates of a political czar and that this com-

monwealth will have a system of centralized bossism, bought and

paid for by Blair Lee, such as it has never known. Preston made

the terms; Lee accepted them.

Against this state of things Senator Lee fought before; but for

its accomplishment he fights to-day—fights for the sceptre of Boss

Control with himself as Boss-in-Chief.

SUDAN GRASS.

During this season several of

our more enterprising farmers

have been experimenting with a

new forage plant called "Sudan

Grass." and we understand that

raised in Frederick and practiced
law there in his early life. As
his family were all from Freder-
ick county Mr. Ritchie feels that
he is asking the support of home
people.

the results have been rather suc-

cessful, although the cultivation 
IN A NUTSHELL.

' Out of the mouth Of Senatorwas on a small scale.
Lee's sponsor, Mayor Preston,

The time is coming when the ;
I 

land must produce more valuable 
comes the confirmation of the

crops than have satisfied the

tiller heretofore. It is pretty

well understood that there is

more profit in marketing the pro-
duce of the soil in the shape of

live stock than in its original

form,. say grain or hay. This

puts a premium on plants of the

nature of Sulam grass.

From reports at hand it seems

that this plant is very satiefac-

tory. It will grow, it is said,

wherever oats will, and one

writer thinks it will eventually

take the place of that grain.

While it prefers. certain soils, it

will flourish on almost any kind

of land. It is very prolific, and

reaches a height of over five feet,

and, in the report at hand, yield-

ed on a half-acre plot, on the

first cutting, at the rate of a ton

and a half to the acre, with an

equal amount on a second cutting

three weeks after, and the prom-

ise of a third cutting. Beside

this it is very palatable and cat-

tle will relish it. "In dry years,"

says our informant, "or in aver-

age years Sudan grass will pro-

duce twice as much as any of the

common forages, such as oats,

barley, millet and corn (the latter

when used as a forage)."

As the experiments of several

have shown that it will grow

hereabouts and as it is "destined

to be the greatest hay and for-

age crop in this country," we

commend it to the attention of

our farmers.

SON OF THE COUNTY.

Albert C. Ritchie, candidate

for Attorney-General, has a
special claim on the voters of
Frederick county. His uncle,
John Ritchie, was congressman
1870-1872. judge 1881-1887. and

his father, Albert Ritohie, was!

truth we have been setting forth
as the issue in this campaign.
Here it is:.

"The real issue in this cam-
paign is the good of Baltimore
* * * " [From speech of Mayor
Preston, in Baltimore, on Wed-
nesday night.]

OH for the clang of the waffle
fork, and the clink of the chicken
knife; oh for the so-and of the
merry cork, as it pops from
"elixir of life." Oh for the
splash of the gravy brown, and
the crack of the crust on the roll;
oh these are the things that keep
care down, and lift to its height
the soul.

WHERE do the counties come
in, in that "understanding" be-
tween Lee and Preston? In the
discard.

OH U boats!

Mark Twain on Genders.
Our ability I perminify a sea ship by

using the pronoun "she- and to keep
the Zeppelin in plaee as "it" brings out
one strong point of Our language. It is
Impossible to be SO subtle in French.
which has no neuter, or in German.
with its arbitrary scattering of gen-
ders. 31ark Twain gave as a typical
Instance of good German: "Wilhelm,
where is the turnip'?" "She has gone
to:the kitehen." "Where is the accom.
Wished and beautiful English maiden?"
"It has gone to the opera." Mark went
on to observe that in Germany a tree
Is male. its buds female. Its leaves
neuter: horses ore sexl•ess, dogs male,
cats female, including tomcats. "By
some oversight of the inventor of the
language a woman is a female, but a
wife (weil» is not."—London Mail.

The Right Door and Another.
A. junk dealer in an Indiana town

aacl been persistently suspected of act-
ing as a "feint e" for stolen goods and
finally was arrested on a charge of
that kind. However, after a jury trial
he was aequitted on a technicality.
Commenting soon afterward with a
friend on his acquittal, the junk dealer
said, "A long experience in the junk
business leads me to believe that the
doer of success Is mighty close to the
door of the penitentiary, and if a man
Is not careful he is likely to take the
wrong door."—Indianapolis News.

Hamburg's Unique Ferry.
Hamburg possesses a steam ferry of

a somewhat original type, for the main
deck can be raised and lowered by suit-
able machinery in. order to take up a
difference of level of some sixteen feet.
The large structural framework rises
to a considerable height and is intended
to guide the whole platform in its ver-
tical movements. By the use of pow-
erful electric winches it is possible
to raise and lower the deck as a whole.
even when it is loaded with numerous
heavy vehicles, such as are used in

landing material at the port. The rea-
son for adopting this arrangement of
the deck lies in the fact that at the
Hamburg port the difference in tide
level Is considerable, so that when the
boat lands at the wharf it is by no
means on the same level at all times
and in the ordinary case the heavy
vehicles would be obliged to mount or
descend a steep incline. It is in order
to avoid this drawback that the pres
ent type of ferry was constructed, and
as the movable deck can always be
brought flush with the level of the
dock, the vehicles can now run off in
the ordiaary way.

Lawyers and Liars.
The eminent cross examiners of New

York city have their favorite methods
of knowing when a witness is telling
the truth or lying. One lawyer says
he can tell when a witness is lying by
the movement of the lips. Another
declares the hands form the best ba-
rometer, and another declares the
twitching of the muscles of the cheeks
is a sure sign that the witness has
been trapped in a lie. Still another
disciple of Blackstone says that facial
expression always helps him, as well
as watching the feet, which are usual-
ly shifted uneasily when the lie is ap-
parent. Then another declares that
by keeping constant vigilance on the
eyes of the witness he knows when he
has his man "going." If taken as com-
plete formula it would mean that a
perjurer to escape detection would
have to school his face to be impassive.
keep his hands in his pockets. hook
his feet ill the rounds of the witness
chair and shut his eyes.—Pittsburgh
Dispatch.

Still They Wonder Why.
The two women were discussing that

never failing theme—the incompetency
of domestic servants. And the bit of
the conversation we overheard gave
us a line on a possible reason for many
a disappointment in that line.
"Well. I am looking for a new cook,

said one of the women. "and I am at
my wits' end. They come to you as
experts, well recommended and all
that, and they turn out to be lazy and
incompetent. I declare I can't under
stand it!"
"What became of the cook you had

last week?' risked the other.
"My dear, she was positively the

limit. She couldn't cook. she broke
dishes, she wasted food, she wasn't
neat, and she WtIS impudent. I have
reason to believe that she drank. Oh,
had to get rid of her. Honestly, she

was so bad in every way that I could
hardly think of a thing to say when
I wrote a recommendation for her."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Shirking the Responsibility.
"Now, this is the way I like to be

treated in a hotel." said the breezy
drummer as he sat down to break-
fast in the Pikesville House. -The
morning paper is lying beside my
plate."
"I beg your pardon, boss," said the

bead waiter in considerable agitation.
"You's in Judge Hornbuckle's seat.
He's been settin' there for twenty
years an'—an'—he's due here at any
minute."
"I should worry." was the drum-

mees only reply.
"Well, maybe you kin take keer of

yo'self, boss. I guess you ain't never
been befo' de judge like I has. Dat's
why I's gwine out an' stay in de
kitchen till de rucus blows oven"—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Could Not.
"Now, what does your young Mr.

Brown make by lectures and -readings
you talk so much aboutr
"Nothing. papa. 'Virtue is its own

exceeding great reward.' It shows how
good he is."
"Tut, tut, child! How can you expect
my consent to your engagement with a
man who, as you say yourself, is abso-
lutely 'good—for nothing?' "—Philadel-
phia Record.

Probably.
Sa!ly ilay—1 have just been reading

thin i ;I well known scientist predicts
that man will reach a condition where
he will be toothless and hairless and
walk on all fours. Jack Swift—And
will woman continue to pursue what is
left of him with the same avidity as of
yore ?—Boston Journal.

A Church Canon.
The word "ention" is Greek for

"rule" and is itself derived from
"canmi." a reed, which was selected
by carpenters on aceount of its
straightness. Hence from a measuring
rule it became iigurative rule for
measuring and rsNalating church doc-
trines.

Balm For Little Women.
The tine ;lttle woman who weighs

only a havOred pounds can thank her
stars that -die is n11 earth. If she rz-
)4 id ed WI 'Jars she wetild weigh only
thirty-el;•::it.—Galveston News.

Thin Is Rather Thin.
"Say. old •hap. tell me, what is sheer

qonsensf ?"
"Why. 'Ion't you know': It's the kind

you ea7.: ee through easily." —Carnp,11
Widow
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Joy Davis McNabb Wooden Said bill was then sent to the Senate.

AND TELL THE STORY OF THE TREATMENT FREDERICK COUNTY
Received at the Hands of the Supporters and Lieutenants of BLAIR LEE

Above is printed so much of an advertisement which was "published

by authority of William J. Grove, Treasurer of Lee, Maloy and 
Copper

Campaign Committee of Frederick County, Md.," as is pertinent to the pres-

ent inquiry, together with the exact fac-simile copies of Pages 3013, 
3014

and 3015 of Volume 2, of the Maryland House Journal of 1914. To all o
f

which the attention of the voters of Frederick County is most respectfully

directed for two principal reasons, to-wit:

FIRST in order to ascertain upon whose shoulders this cheap attempt

to deceive the voters of Frederick County must rest and

SECONDLY to explain and prove from the printed, authentic records

how two of Blair Lee's supporters and members of The House of Delegates

from Montgomery County, the home of Blair Lee, voted against Frederick

County and all the delegates from Dorchester County, the home of Emerson

C. Harrington, and all the delegates from Worcester County, the home of

John Walter Smith, voted for Frederick County.

In the advertisement, printed above, published by authority of and

written by a supporter of Blair Lee, the voters are referred to Page 3014,

Volume 2, Maryland House Journal, which is printed above, and this page

is cited, as showing "indisputable evidence of Blair Lee's opposition" to

the LeGore Bridge Bill, which would have meant a probable expenditure on

the part of Frederick County of from $300,000 to $500,000.

Referring to that page, we find Cy Cummings and Furr White admitted

to be supporters of and believers in Blair Lee, voting in the affirmative to

restore to the calendar of the House of Delegates the LeGore Bridge Bill;

which had failed a few hours before for want of a constitutional majority.

Again on page 3015 of The House Journal, we find the following words,

"Said bill was then read the third time and passed by the yeas and nays'

as follows:.'' said bill being the LeGore Bridge Bill and again it is we find,

Mr. Cummings and Mr. White voting for the passage of the LeGore Bridge

Bill, as Mr. Grove or the author of the above advertisement could not help

have seen and was in duty bound to call attention to if he desired i to tell

the whole truth.
In addition to this. Mr. George H. Lamar of Rockville, Montgomery

County, the home of Blair Lee, former President of the Lee School Board

of Montgomery County,law paxdner of Blair Lee with offices in common,
in the Fendall Building, Washington, D. C., and the man whom n Blair Lee
recommended for a Judgeship in the District of Columbia, was present in
Annapolis and at the Session of the Legislature of April 2, 1914, the day
upon which these two votes, printed above, were taken, and that the same
George H. Lamar, brother of William Lamar, Director General of Blair
Lee's Campaign, represented Blair Lee and his principles. That the same
George II. Lamar was spoken to by a citizen of Frederick County in the Cafe
of the Maryland Hotel about one hour previous to the taking of the two
votes, printed above, was cognizant of the pernicious nature of the LeGore
Bridge Bill, was told by the person from Frederick County, that he be-
lieved, upon reliable information, that Furr White and Cy. Cummings would
vote against Frederick County when the motion was made to reconsider
the vote by which the LeGore Bridge Bill had failed of passage and when
this motion was carried, would vote favorably upon the final passage of the
bill and the same George H. Lamar was called upon as representing Blairi
Lee and as being sufficiently influential with Cy. Cummings and Furr White
to have them vote with Frederick County at these two crucial times when
they were so badly needed by a County whose voters had previously so
loyally supported Blair Lee. That the same George H. Lamar said that),
he could not talk to them and would not talk to them upon the subject and,
thus refused to help Frederick County.

In contrast to the failure of Mr. Cummings and Mr. White of Mont-
gomery County, the home of Blair Lee, to stand by Frederick County, wei
have Mr. Anderson, Mr. Holland, Mr. Webster and Mr. Andrews of Dorches-
ter County, the home of Emerson C. Harrington, and Messrs. Veasey, Hagan
and Price of Worcester County, the home of John Walter Smith, so much
maligned and abused by Blair Lee and his cohorts, all voting with Freder-
ick County and against the influences which were endeavoring to place upon
the necks of Frederick County Tax-payers, from $300,000 to $500,000 which
it did not owe.

The report on the LeGore Bridge Bill by the Frederick County Delega-
tion to which it was referred, was four against, Mr. Brust, Mr. Belt, Mr.
Bussard and Mr. Nelson and one for the bill, Mr. Eugene A. Wachter. Mr.
Wachter moved to reconsider the vote by which the unfavorable report of

Messrs. Brust, Belt, Bussard and Nelson had been adopted, this motion pre-
vailed and Mr. Wachter then moved to substitute the bill for the unfavor-
able report, this motion prevailing and the bill was put on second reading
with the Frederick County Delegation, representing the people of our
County, four to one against it. In every vote upon the LeGore Bridge Bill,
the votes of Baltimore City, controlled by the same influences today endea-
voring to nominate Blair Lee for Governor, were found voting against
Frederick County and were joined upon the two ballots by the only two
members of the Montgomery County Delegation controlled by Blair Lee.
HOME RULE FOR FREDERICK COUNTY SHOULD BE AS VITAL AND
AS IMPORTANT TO MR. LEE IN THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE
OF MARYAND AS IT IS TO HIM, BLAIR LEE, FOR BALTIMORE
CITY, WHEN HE IS UPON THE STUMP, ENDEAVORING TO SECURE
VOTES FOR GOVERNOR.

Mr. Lee is today supported by the same politicians of Baltimore City,
who endeavored to force Frederick County to purchase a Bridge over the
heads of four-fifths of its representation in the House of Delegates and ac-
cepting as he is the benefit of their support. he cannot by "a cheap attempt
to deceive the voters," rid himself of the burden of the iniquitous and per-
nicious activity of Baltimore City, Cy Cummings and Furr White against
the County, which asked his help in vain.

Perhaps the four votes of Frederick County. which defeated the log-
rolling road bill of Mr. Wilkinson of Baltimore City, which Blair Lee and
his friends in the House favored and which defeat saved to the State of
Maryland, $1,000,000, was not in accord with that peculiar economy which
he practices in his campaigns and for that reason anything favorable to
Frederick County was distasteful to him.

It is to be hoped in the future that Frederick County will be found.
voting in Democratic primaries for the men, whose friends in justice and
fairness to the tax-payers of Frederick County, stand by the principle of,
Home Rule for Frederick County as well as Baltimore City in the Legisla-1
ture and on the stump and not voting for those who profess their friendship
in their public utterances and yet by their public votes endeavor to throttle
and set at naught this principle.

CITIZENS OF FREDERICK COUNTY REMEMBER WELL ON PRIMARY DAY

I-That two delegates from Montgomery County, the home of Blair Lee, voted against you. 2-That all the delegates from Dorches-
ter County, the home of Emerson C. Harrington, voted for you. 3-That all the delegates from Worcester

County, the home of John Walter Smith, voted for you.

Will You Vote for THOSE AGAINST YOU or THOSE FOR YOU? 

Published by the authority of Bernard 0. Thomas,

Political Agent for Emerson C. Harrington.
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The Political Inconsistencies
OF

Senator Blair Lee
In announcing his candidacy Senator Lee intimated very pointedly that

one reason that led him to enter the gubernatorial race was that he did not

think that the people of Maryland would want to vote for a candidate put up

by Senator John Walter Smith—one-man power, in other words.

At the same time he is perfectly willing, and exceedingly anxious, to

have the voters of Maryland cast their ballots for him, the candidate of James

H. Preston—one-man power, plus.

Senator Lee says he is the people's man, in opposition to the man of the

"bosses," that he believes in the people and wants them to say what candidate
they desire.

Whereupon he places himself in the hands of the avowed "bosses" of
Baltimore City, launching his candidacy to the Concord Club—"Danny"

Loden's organization—with Preston, "Pat" Maloy, "Dainty" himself, "Bill"
Lamar et al. as his henchmen and advisors. Lee would have it appear that he
is against "boss" domination when, in reality he is seeking to perfect State-
wide organization composed of out and out, acknowledged "bosses" himself
as Boss-in-chief.

Such a believer in the people is Senator Lee that he advocates the
Primary Law, the intent and purpose of which, according to him, is to give
every political aspirant an equal chance.

Thereupon, at the first election held after the passage of the Primary
Law, he sent, or caused to be sent, into Frederick County 5,000 marked bal-

lots, indicating that Lee candidates only—even down to local committeemen—
should be voted for.

Senator Lee would have it appear that he is very insistent on the Con-
stitutional right of the people to elect their Senators.

But when the opportunity presents itself, he—the staunch advocate of

this policy—does not resign in order that they may have that privilege. He

clings to the toga, so that, in the event of his election, he can appoint Mayor
Preston or some other lieutenant to fill his, Lee's, unexpired term.

flatWS-CI NSus.., -mr•-u"-

med.allug with patronage--even to ttte amaX%ezt poztoce mMar 
y‘and.—and

disregarding all the Senatorial amenities, he tried to find a candidate to defeat

the senior Senator. Marbury failed miserably and Straus was overwhelm-

ingly defeated.

Lee is opposed to the Eastern Shore—he and his organization still ring

changes on the old slogan about the Eastern Shore "getting everything."

Quite willing, however, is Lee to hand everything over to Baltimore

City.

Lee a few years ago was a county man. He was for the farmer, for the

right of the people in the rural communities.

In this campaign the Senator has suddenly turned from the counties

to the city and would by agreement, by a deal with Preston, hand the cou
nties

to Baltimore—centralize his power, his organization in the place where 
5,000

office holders can be controlled by the intrenched forces of a completely dom-

inating and domineering ring of professional politicians.

The word "Deal" has been very objectionable to Senator Lee, also the

terms "Boss" and "Organization." He calls himself "Progressive;" he

is for the "People."
No sane man, nevertheless, can (notwithstanding Mr. Lee's disavowal)

be hoodwinked into believing that Senator Lee has not entered into a direct

deal to deliver the counties to the City. Call it "agreement," "understand-

ing," "implied contract," "arrangement"—call it anything you may, the

substance, the essence of it is, in plain political parlance, "Deal."

Feigning heretofore to abhor the "bosses" who control the City

Organization he, in his campaign, courts their support, stands as their

candidate and seeks through their instrumentality and the machinations of

the Lee element throughout the various counties, to form a compact and

powerful "Lee Organization" to control the entire State.
As for the word "Progressive Democrat," neither Mr. Lee nor his poli-

tical satraps appear to be able to define the word. It seems to be an elastic

term that may be made embracive of any political expediency which may at

any time be thought advantageous. In its ultimate analysis, though, it turns

out to be a determination to progress around the circle trying for any high

office that may be by him annexed.

CONCLUSION.

The people of Maryland have trusted Senator Lee heretofore; they

believed in his sincerity, they credited him with ability; they never doubted

that he would fulfill his promises; they judged that when elected he would

evince a senatorial dignity and proficiency in a marked degree. They gave

him every opportunity to make his predictions and promises positive realities.

He has failed to "make good"; he has disappointed many of the staunchest

friends he had. He has fallen far short of the country's estimate of what a

Senator should be, and instead of upholding the President he has embarrassed

him and has proved himself a "quitter."

Published by authority of Bernard 0. Thomas, political agent for Emerson C.

Harrington.

WIFE HUNTER IS Senator Lee's Unique Views
REFUSED PERMIT

Death Of Forner Helpmate Of

Fmmanuel C. Fink Is Un-

certain

LATEST F1NACEE IS

LILLIAN MAY SMITH

Advertised For Long Period

In Hope Of Entering Into

Matrimony

Because he is reasonably, but not

legally, certain that his wife is dead,

and has been for a matter of six

years, Emmanuel C. Fink, Frederick

county's most notorious wife- hunter

of several years' standing, was yester-

day morning unable to secure a li-

cense to wed Lillian May Smith, the

woman of his heart's choice. With all

of the persuasive powers at command,

and he is a champion in that line,

Fink pleaded with the deputies in

the clerk's office yesterday morning

in an effort to secure a license. So

certain was he that the matrimonial

wheels would move smoothly, that

Fink had made arrangements with

the Rev. E. H. Lamar to perform the

ceremony.

There is Just one little rift in the

reasoning of the wife hunter. It shows

that there might be some doubt in

his mind as to the authenticity of his

reported wife's death six years ago.

He several months ago filed a suit

in the circuit court asking for a di-

vorce. Up until that time it was gen-

erally conceeded that Fink was a

single man, a widower. For some un-

known reason Fink stopped the di-

vorce mill, withdrawing his suit. At

that time it was generally reported

that Fink desired to marry again. The
newest development in Fink's matri-
monial ventures occurred yesterday
morning when he strolled into the
court house in company with his
promised life-mate../.4mititsi

Clerk Demands Records.
  r.nikLa vet,...,,,,, ,, wra.o414,, 112

tAxe ottees. linAnt:z conterencz -ant`ci
the county clerks in the clerk's office
lasted considerably more than two
hours.

Several years ago Fink advertised
in The Frederick Post for a wife. For
nearly a year that individual conduct-
ed a campaign that was both progres-
sive and aggressive. He received
hundreds of letters from women who
were more or less eligible in the eyes
of Fink. Fink took a trip to Nyack,
N. Y., to personally call on a widow
who was a candidate for his hand.
In spite of his advanced age and

his affected hearing, Fink showed a
decided likeness for young and pret-
ty girls. He was like so much clay
when in company with young women.
Several vaudeville actresses appear-
ing in Frederick two years ago caught
Fink's fancy. He made a tentative
proposal to one of the prettiest of
the troupe. But the artist, after con-
sidering life on a farm in Frederick
county, decided that the call for a ca-
reer was greater.

Loses Flowing Beard.
At that time Fink had a flowing

beard. It was the pride of his heart
and the worshipped adornment of his
mother. But the pretty vaudeville ar-
tist detested beards. She told Fink
as much. The conversation took place
on Sunday afternoon. Fink finally
became convinced that the flowing
beard detracted from instead of adding
to his personal appearance.
As a result a barber was secured

Whiskers vanished before an on-
slaught of shears. Fink was pleased
with the results. He was told that
with the beard 20 years had been
clipped from him. His comment was
"What will my old mother say?"
The vaudeville artist conceded that

the absence of the beard was an im-
provement. Yet at the same time she
gently refused the wife-hunter's pro-
posal.
Since that time Fink has had var-

ied success. The advertisement in
The Frederick Post brought hun-
dreds of letters from candidates. But
the wife-hunter grew critical. He
gave letters but a passing glance.

Circus Coming To Town.

The Carl Hagenbeck-Wallace cir-
cus, one of the leading circuses on the

road, will show in Frederick on Wed-
nesday, September 29. Mr. D. F.

Lynch, the advance agent, was in
Frederick yesterday afternoon and
contracted with Secretary Warehime

for the use of the Fair grounds. The
circus is a three-ring, two-platform

show and the tents will be pitched

within the circle of the track. This

will be the first circus that has ever

shown on the Fair grounds

Arrange For Rally Day.

Arrangements for a Rally day ser-
vice to be held on Sunday afternoon,
October 3, were made at a meeting
of Teachers' association of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Sunday school Tues-
day evening. The speakers of the oc-
casion will be Rev. John C. Bowers,
of Catonsville, Baltimore.

ON

Legislative Matters
(Editorial, Baltimore Sun, January 18, 1908.)

In the State Senate, on Thursday, Mr. Blair Lee, the Senator from

Montgomery County, propounded the following questions and proceeded

gravely to discuss them:
lit—Is $1550 an excessive cost for the salary and expenses of each

Legislature?
2d—Is the General Assembly wrong in allowing to each member $5001

for salary out of this fund, and applying the remainder to neces-

sary expenses and to a fund for encouraging political activity in
the Democratic Party?

3d—Is the President of the United States wrong in recommending in
his message to Congress that a fund be created to encourage and
pay for political work in the two great parties?

4th—Whether in view of the National Government being in the hands
of the Republican Party, with a large amount of patronage, is,
there any unfairness in the Democratic Party receiving a fund
from State sources to encourage political activity?

The character of these questions is such as to almost force the conclu-
sion that they were intended as a jest. BUT, AS MR. LEE DISCUSSED
THEM SERIOUSLY, IN OPEN DEBATE, HE CANNOT COMPLAIN IF
PEOPLE ASSUME THAT HE MEANT TO BE SERIOUS AND WAS NOT
INDULGING IN HUMOR OF A MOST INFERIOR DESCRIPTION.

By the Constitution, pay of a member of the Legislature is $450 for
the Session, with a small allowance for mileage. In addition to this the mem-
bers usually vote themselves postage stamps to, the amount of $25, and also
get a small sum in lieu of stationery, bringing the pay for the Session up to
about $500. The Legislature is usually in active session about sixty days, so
that the Legislator gets for his services $8 per day. After paying the Legis-
lator his $500 for the session, the Legislature then proceeds to distribute $1050
additional for each member, WHICH MR. LEE INTIMATES IS APPLIED
TO THE NECESSARY EXPENSES OF THE LEGISLATURE AND TO A
FUND FOR ENCOURAGING POLITICAL ACTIVITY IN THE DEMOCRA-
TIC PARTY BY DISTRIBUTION OF OFFICES AND GRATUITIES. That
is to say, after paying the necessary officials and employes of the Legislature,
which should not amount to more than $40,000, the General Assembly then'
distributes some $100,000 for encouraging political activity in the Democratic
party, giving it away in gratuities to polticians who have not earned it or
performed any public service in return for it. MR. LEE ASKS WHETHER
THIS IS RIGHT AND HE DISCUSSES THE QUESTION IN LANGUAGE?
WHICH LEADS TO THE BELIEF THAT HE IS RATHER DISPOSED TO'
CONSIDER IT ALTOGETHER PROPER.

TO GRAVELY DISCUSS SUCH A QUESTION AS THIS IS EQUIVA-
LENT TO A DISCUSSION OF THE QUESTION, "IS IT RIGHT TO MIS-
APPLY PUBLIC FUNDS?" "IS IT RIGHT TO MISAPPROPRIATE TRUS':
FUNDS?" IN SHORT, "IS IT RIGHT TO DO WRONG?"

vm_vc_mv_. A—"'t -

PRIME TEE 'MONEY RAISED THEREBY Y OR A. GRATUITY , TIME IS
NOT A COURT IN THE STATE THAT WOULD NOT DECLARE SUCH A.

TAX INVALID AND AN ABUSE OF THE TAXING POWER. IS IT HON-

EST OR DECENT FOR THE LEGISLATURE BY THIS DEVIOUS AND

INDIRECT WAY TO ACCOMPLISH AN UNCONSTITUTIONAL AND IM-

PROPER PURPOSE?
"Incidentally," says our Annapolis dispatch, "Senator Lee made some

trenchant observations about the newspapers." He said that political power

twas gradually being centered in the newspapers and asked whether this

tendency was not taking it farther from the people. The newspapers can

have no political power except in so far as to express public sentiment and

contend for public morality, public decency and public honor. Their politi-
cal power lies mainly in their ability to tell the people what their public

officials are doing, and that is the public service that is today performed by
the conservative press. In the olden times when the agencies for collecting
and distributing the news were not so perfect as they are now, it was possible
for officials and legislatures to engage in questionable or altogether dishonest
practices and conceal them. They can do so no longer, and when the press
tells the people what they are doing, then the pegple can apply the remedy
at the polls. When the newspapers tell the people that the Session of 1906
cost, including printing, binding, &c., the sum of $220,049, and that the cost or
former sessions was anywhere from $40,000 to $75,000 less than that, an intel-
ligent public draws its own conclusions and those conclusions will not be
favorable to the party responsible.

SENATOR LEE APPARENTLY ENDEAVORED TO INSTITUTE
SOME KIND OF ANALOGY BETWEEN THE USE OF THE STATE'S
MONEY "TO ENCOURAGE POLITICAL ACTIVITY IN THE DEMOCRA-

TIC PARTY," AND PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S SUGGESTION OF LAW-

FULLY APPROPRIATING MONEY TO PAY THE NECESSARY AND LEG-

ITIMATE EXPENSES OF PARTY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEES, JUST AS

THE CITY OF BALTIMORE APPROPRIATES MONEY TO PAY THE COST

OF THE PARTY PRIMARIES. There is not the scintilla of analogy be-

tween the two eases. What Mr. Roosevelt suggests is to be done by law,

openly and honorably, and with the purpose of stopping public abuses. ON

THE OTHER HAND, THE PLAN SUGGESTED BY MR. LEE WOULD PRO-

MOTE AN INCREASED POLITICAL EVILS AND ABUSES.

To remove pecuniary motives from political activity, Mr. Lee said.

"would bring about a condition of dry rot in political affairs." SUCH A

REMARK BY A SENATOR OF MARYLAND IS ALMOST INCONCEIV-

ABLE. IS THERE NO PUBLIC SPIRIT—NO PATRIOTISM—IN THE

LAND? IS THE MEAN LOVE OF MONEY THE ONLY INCENTIVE TO

GOOD CITIZENSHIP? EVERYONE KNOWS THAT MR. LEE DID NOT

ENTER INTO THE FIERCE CONTEST IN THE PRIMARIES IN MONT-

GOMERY COUNTY AND THEN GO INTO THE STATE SENATE WITH

THE OBJECT OF MAKING MONEY. NO ONE WOULD ATTRIBUTE

SUCH A MOTIVE TO HIM. THEN, WE MAY ASK, WHY MAY NOT THE

GREAT BODY OF THE PEOPLE BE AS PUBLIC-SPIRITED AS HE IS?

IN POINT OF FACT, NOT ONE CITIZEN IN A HUNDRED WHO GOES TO

THE PRIMARIES AND TAKES AN INTEREST IN ELECTIONS AND

WORKS FOR HIS PARTY EITHER GETS OR EXPECTS ANY PECU-

NIARY REWARD. THOSE WHO DO WORK FOR PAY ARE MAINLY

THE BARNACLES AND LEECHES WHO BRING DISCREDIT TO THE

PARTY AND INVITE DEFEAT.

Published by authority of Bernard 0. Thomas, political agent for Emerson C.

Harrington.
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LET THEIR RECORD SPEAK

The following appeared in the

Local Mention columns of The

Frederick Post (Page 5) in its is-
sue of Tuesday, Aug. 31, 1915.

LOCAL MENTION.

A CHEAP ATTEMPT TO DECEIVE

VOTERS.

Mr. Citizen of Frederick County:

HAS IT

EVER OCCURRED

TO YOU

that it is an insult to your

intelligence for any one to deliber-

ately misrepresent facts in order to

secure your support? Any man who

knows anything, knows that Senator

Lee had no connection whatever with

the attitude of the Baltimore City

Delegation on the LeGore Bridge Bill.

How do we know? By the facts

alone. Isaac Lobe Straus is the man

who alone is responsible for the vote

of the Baltimore Delegation on that

bill, and he was the paid attorney in

that case. Did Blair Lee do anything

in that fight which could possibly be

construed into support of that bill?

The record only is authentic. Pages

2164-2912-3014, Volume No. 2, Mary-

land House Journal, shows indisput-

aole evidence of Blair Lee's opposi-

tion to the above mentioned bill. Such

records do not lie, but may prove a

k dangerous political boomerang to
c‘e.N.V.,v at.eNs

1914) OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 3013

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION No. 3

Schooling for Employed Children—Investigation.

Whereas, etc. * *

Mr. McDonough moved to reconsider the vote by which

3014 JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS (Apr. 2

House bill, No. 496, entitled "An act providing for the

purchase and acquisition by the County Commissioners of

Frederick County on behalf of and for said county of the

Stone Arch Bridge over the Monocacy river at or near the

Iron Stone Ridge at a point commonly known as Stump's

Hill in said county, and the roads leading thereto, construct-

ed by James W. LeGore, of said county, and provided for by

the Act of the General Assembly of 1904, Chapter 342, and

providing for the purchase price at a fair and just valuation

of said Stone Arch Bridge and said roads, and for a Board

of Valuation to ascertain such valuation and price, and pro-
viding also in order to pay for said bridge and roads, for

the issuing of bonds or notes by the County Commissioners

of Frederick County and the levying and collection of taxes

upon the assessable property of the county to pay the prin-

cipal and interest thereon."
Failed of passage for want of a Constitutional majority.

Which motion prevailed by yeas and nays. as follows:

Affirmative.

Messrs.

Speaker Blanford, Jr.
Jones of St. M. Dudley
Wilkinson, St. M. Thomas
Shalleross Wachter
Iton1kin% ot A. A. Iton\lin% otnar.

act_

Gordon
Hall
Wilkinson, Balto
Burlage
Tika:wITAns

Corbett
Stevenson
Cummings
White
Gunnett

EXPLANATION
The pages printed herewith are foe-simile copies of pages 3014 and

3015 of The Maryland House Journal of 1914 and all that part of page

3013 which In any way relates to the LeGore Bridge Bill.

1914) OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 3015

Sunderland VanHorn
Harrison Addison
Posey Claggett
Dement Hagan
McIntosh, Jr. Price
Ford Veasey
Jackson Belt
Anderson Brust
Holland

Mitchell
Covey
Nuttle
Kelly
Nlahool
Hoffman
Danzer
Yourtee

Baker
George
Crapster
Disharoon
Freeny
Jones of Wicom.
Shartzer
Harvey

Total-45.

Said bill was then read the third time and passed by yeas
and nays, as follows:

Messrs.
Speaker
Jones of St. M.
Wilkinson, St. M.
Shallcross
Duvall
Hopkins of A. A.
Stewart
Covington
Dobson
Bosley
Gatch
Nagle
Schlee
Watts

Affirmative.

Leffler
Blanford, Jr.
Dudley
Thomas
Wachter
Hopkins of Har.
Altfeld
Bouse
Insley
McQuade
Newman
Palmisano
Delaney
Fink

Gordon Corbett
Hall Stevenson
Wilkinson, Balto Cummings
Burlage White
Dawkins Gunnett
Ebberts Fisher
McDonough Herpich
Busch Evans
Easton Bruce, Jr.
Griebel Reinhart
Joyce Sayers
Linthicum Howard
Reviol Savage

gativ e

Total-54.
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ANNAN, HORNER & CO.
BANKERS

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

T*

New Polished-Steel Burglar-Proof Vault Door.

The above illustration is from a photograph of our new
Vault Door, recently installed by the York Safe and Lock
Co., York, Pa.
The specifications of the door and new vault equipment

are as follows.
Six inch thick steel door which is absolutely drill proof, explosive

proof and non-burnable. This door is locked by twenty-two (22) bolts,

each 2.1-inch diameter, and the bolt work is checked by three movement

Sargent and Greenleaf 72-hour time lock, also two bank four tumbler

combination locks.
The lining of the vault consists of 14 inch thick steel, built up of alter-

nating layers of 5-ply Chrome steel and Bessemer. which is drill proof.

The Safe Deposit Boxes are of the best construction, each box is fit-
ted with bronze ease high grade safe deposit box lock, supplied with two

renters' keys. These locks are master key locks, being necessary to use
a guard or preparatory key to operate same. Each box is also supplied
With tin bond box on the inside.
This vault is considered absolutely burglar-proof, and as an extra safe-

guard, is equipped with burglar-proof chest on the inside. The finish of
the vault front is natural polished steel.
This equipment is the best security known to modern ingenuity.

iti ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, - EMMITSBURG, AID .

DC:›C .41=1

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

11 1808-- Mount Saint Mary's College--1915
and Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL 1

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

The 108th Scholastic Year begins September 10, 1915

i FOR CATALOGUE

Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President

WM,
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THIURmoNT MARYLAND
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& PRINTING WITH A GUARAN ELI
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DO I I MENO.SLIP.SHOD SHOP I' St MICEU.
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GUY K.

1 ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

• ' each week from 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. Office atHOUR SGRN IC E.

.................
"MC' PORTRAITS -HOME GROUPS •••

.................. . 3

MUTTER

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of

Public Library Room. Frederick office I
I telephone number 30.. iune 3-10-tf

A TRIP ACROSS THE CONTINENT

Series of Interesting Letters from Rev.
J. M. Barry, Formerly of Emmitsburg.
We brought from dear old Baltimore

a ticket good for five for an auto trip to
what Crystal Park. We had no conception
was in store for us. We did not know
that it had been written up as, "Beyond
human description; finest trip I have
ever taken and I've been around the
world six times." Mr. F. Hagen, New
York, "Not equaled by the famous
Amalfi drive of Italy." "Finest in the
world," etc., etc. All this and much
more that we know now was a hid-
den mystery, as so few that see these
wonders of God, can describe them in a
way to leave an image in the brain of
the listeners. I feel that I am a brave
man to undertake this task. The trip
is made in a Packard which holds twen-
ty, a chauffer and guide in charge. It
covers thirty miles of especially con-
structed road,just to give the world
able to pay $3—the pleasure of a seem-
ingly impossible trip. In four short
years the Crystal Park Auto trips has
become the most talked of scenic trips
in the world. Thirty years ago General
U. S. Grant and his associates contem-
plated building a railroad on a four per
cent grade from Maniton through Crys-
tal Park to the Summit of Pike's Peak,
but the cost of construction was too
great and it was abandoned. We saw
some of their grades. We passed many
openings in the mountains where weary
prospectors have worn themselves out
in search of gold.

Nowhere in the Alps can you obtain
views to compare with those to be seen
on this trip. Colorado has within her
borders more of mountain scenery than
all Europe can boast of. The motorist
is awakening to these facts and the
other—that the State having waked up
to this fact is constructing roads
through the defiles and over these grand
mountains by means of her convict la-
bor, which we saw in great use by
hundreds of families with complete
camping outfit with children and dogs
everywhere, whole colonies of them.

In the Park today in Denver a large
wooded campus set aside for just this
purpose and we might have counted
twenty-five autos with spreading wings
and mother cooking dinner.

It has been said: "once see the Colo-
rado Rockies in all their grandeur And
you will always feel them drawing you
back." It is uplifting, inspiring, lead-
ing your soul to the Infinite Pcwer that
has created the mighty upheaval. You
leave Colorado Springs 5400 ft. above
sea level and you rise 3000 ft. higher
during a fifteen mile ride, so you real-
ize that you climb three fifths of a mile
straight up. The road is cut from the
mountain side in shape of a winding ter-
race rapidly rising round and round in one
place forming the letter S five times to
overcome a certain steep place -in three
places the only means of getting higher
is to back into a Y—and get a new
start, and at Inspiration Point not even
space for a Y—the auto is run on a turn
table to get the new start for eight
hundred feet higher.

Crystal Park was so named on account
of the many rare crystal specimens to
be found there. While riding over the
wonders of engineering, ever changing
panoramic views are unfolded to your
enraptured gaze. Now it is the limit-
less plain with its cities, lakes and
farms—miles untold in this clear, rare
atmosphere; in five minutes you have
gone around a turn and it is a defile in
the mountains, with waterfall—or deep
valley forms—again you come to the
front and it is Maniton Hot Springs
and the Garden of the Gods you behold
way below you, although they are over
6,000 ft. high, again you face the
mighty incline railway approaching
Pike's Peak then it is the cliff dwelling
Indian you see way off coming and go-
ing in and out their queer dwellings.
Now it is a great mass of snow in a
defile of mountains a mile higher—then
its a group of mighty rocks hundreds of
feet high, and possibly weighing thous-
ands of tons in most fantastic shape.
where your imagination may see Cathe-
dral domes, spires, palaces and the
feeling of awe that comes over you.
The littleness of man, his impotency,
his insignificance face to face with
these great things of God. To me it
was one of the greatest silent sermons
that nature has ever preached to me
ard tears dim my eyes as I now write
of it. You get views into and a long
way up the Ute Canon through which
in the early days General Zebulon Pike
made his escape from the Indians and
to grasp the convolutions of this road,it
may be stated that at this point one
mile of loops consisting of twelve dis-
tinct elevations is contained in a patch
of only thirty-acres. At each turn, as
the car climbs higher and higher, yet
get a new flash to entrance eye and
mind. At the Park the foundation of
John Hay's log-cabin was pointed out
to us, where he chose to live while he
wrote the life of Abraham Lincoln,
what more exhilarating and inspiring
location in those days for a writer, as
it was then nearly inaccessible. He
lived here several summers with John
U. Nicolay planning his story of our
great President After a long overland
jeurney of nearly two thousand miles,
car. you imagine anything more unique

and restful than an auto ride in a com-
fortable car over a perfect mountain
road under constant raking to keep the
least stones from jolting you, free from
smoke, dust and cinders, with an open
view at all times unfolding one view
after another until it becomes impos-
sible to remember and relate them all.
We returned about noon and engaged

a team to call at our hotel at four, for
a trip to Maniton and the Garden of
the Gods. This proved as interesting
in its way—as the morning trip and
that is saying a great deal. Would you
believe that so many attractions lie
around the charmed spot that thirty-
five trips are mapped out, advertise
time and place of starting, time of re-
turn, what you will see and how much
it will cost you.
You do not in anyway realize the ad-

vertising push of these Western people.
This morning a little after six when I
was walking slowly from hotel to St.
Mary's Church, a gentleinan stopped
me to ask, "Do you know where that
crowd of Germans are located that
came in last night?" He had an arm-
ful of leaflets advertising the "Cave of
the Winds," a miniature of Luray(?)
I looked at him and saw that he was a
Celt. I answered: "Do you take me for
a German?" They have the attractions,
they bring them into the market, they
advertise them, they get after the peo-
ple and I know they pocket the money.
One of our party remarked: "At At-

lantic City they say every time you
open your mouth it costs you twenty-
five cents, but here its a dollar."

Well four o'clock came, we had a re-
freshing rest, and a good team with an
intelligent driver, so off we went over
part of the ground we covered in the
morning through Colorado City.
Not far beyond we ran into Spring

district around which a town of some
few thousand has sprung up, with Sis-
ter of Mercy Hospital, invalid cottages
and apartment houses, souvenir stores,
Indian work and curios. Fine pavilion
with parking around the springs and
a scene of animation that surprised
and pleased us. I believe there were
thousands of visitors just like our-
selves from every state in the
Union, every station in life from the
dainty one out of the limousine to the
rough old farmer having the time of
his life with his good hard-working
helpmate. Children playing, vehicles
almost piled upon one another. Camps
of auto travelers, looking most pictur-
esque under the trees along the stream.

, It was all out of the usual and hence at-
tractive.
I went up to the hospital looking for

a relative whom I had never seen from
Little Rock, Ark., but did not find him,
but did find him at St. Francis' hospital
when I came back that night. Right
lung has collapsed but he expects to
live and go to work. The pathetic old
tale. After about half an hour then
we passed on return trip into the Garden
of the Gods. Here on the open plane.
are groups of rocks the most fantastic
perhaps the world over. The fantasy
produced in large and small. When I
say large I mean you stand with your
five feet seven and a half at the base of
a monster that rises sheer out of the
level two hundred and fifty feet into
the air. Did you before know how
small you were? That's the sensation
which comes over. Thus they stand cleft
in sheets with day-light shining through
them, or shooting up like gothic towers,
sometimes leaning at wonderful angles,
and others terminating like domes sev-
eral hundred feet up. Soon after enter-
ing, we were told to look at the field of
mushrooms and sure enough there they
were. Mighty rocks weighing tons,
the exact shape. Then it was the tread
on the turtle's back—then the balanced
rock. A monster poised upon another
so delicately as to suggest that a child
could tilt it off. Yet there it has hung
in all the storms of ages unmoved. You
may ask how many rocks, hundreds and
hundreds. The name has oome to us
from the Indians who consider them so
wonderful as to regard them as Gods—
or leading them to worship the great
spirit. Now if this natural phenomenon
so inspired the poor savage what effect
has it on the Christian? Do you wonder
that I commenced this afternoon trip
by saying that it was in some way equal
to that of the morning. Do you wonder
that we look upon this day as one of
the fullest of our long trip, one never
to be forgotten, one filled with the in-
comprehensible works of our good God.
And yet there are men who will say
there is no God. I emphasize will be-
cause they say it not from conviction
but perversity. Now do you think that
the day's outing could be surpassed?
Well it was. Saturday called for the
Cripple Creek trip—up, up, up, round,
round, round, through tunnels, ever
viaducts, passed mountains honey-
combed by thousands of mounds of earth
each telling of a prospector's hole and
failure, demonstrating that where one
struck gold ninety-nine had failed. It
was a wonderful trip for me but it was
extremely sad one, telling the tale of a
few millionaires but an army of blasted
hopes and lives of many of our finest
specimens of manhood.

(Continued on page S.)

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE;
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

THE BUSY CORNER.
Pre tty patterns in Laces and Embrcderies for Spring.
The low price of Cotton means better materials in our new

S pring Line of Ladies' Waists and Skirts. Childrens Dresses.
Middies. Childrens Rompers.

SPECIALS FOR MEN.

Dark Brown Jumpers or Work Blouses in all sizes. We have
about 50 of the above worth 45c. NOW 25C.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SON a Tr.,c s B SQUARE u RG

Feb 26-11 ly-
STRICTLY CASH
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Mid-Summer Clean-Up Sale!
For the coming two weeks we will have a CLEAN-UP

SALE that will be very interesting to shrewd shoppers.
Not only will summer goods be marked way down, but

all over the store you will find attractive Bargains that will
reward you.

WRITE DRESSES
will be sacrificed. Eight or ten
of this season's choicest models
that will be sold at less than cost
of material. These come from
one of the best Dress Shops, and
are bargains.

89c
will buy you the choicest of about
a hundred useful House Dresses
that sold up to $1.50.
These are staple garments, and

you can anticipate your wants
with a saving.

orNew Fall Styles in

Men's Wearables:
ready for your inspection.

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S LATEST STYLES IN

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES86HABERDASHERY
The Best The Market Affords---At your Service

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER,
XHEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS

WAISTS
are on the MARK-DOWN list for
fair. About two dozen elegant
Lingerie Waists, high and low
neck, that sold up to $4.50, your
choice $1.50.
A lot of Tailored Waists, some

Embroidered, sold up to $1.25-
49c.
Other Waist bargains that you

want to see.

SILKS

have been made very attractive
in price.
A splendid 36-inch Black Mes-

saline at 75 cents.
Several lots of Fancy Dress

Silks that sold up to $1.00 down
to 59c.
A lot of 50c. Fancy Silk and

Cotton effects, 25c.
Many Waists and Dress lengths

on center table—about half price.
Better look these up.

DRESS SKIRT CLEARANCE

The yellow tickets on a number
of Colored and Black Dress
Skirts will read about half price.
Here's a chance for quality at

a bargain.

A FEW TAILORED SUITS
that will be sold for a saving.
There are several Shepherd
Checks among them. If we have
your size, this is a suit chance
seldom offered.

Ladies' Black and White Silk Stockings, 39 cents. Men's $1.00 Value
Shirts, 79c. 19c Ribbons. Parasols—Clean-up Prices 89c. Bed Spreads.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

.4-1,4-1.4-11,6-1.4-,.6-141,-,-„A-11.<11.41,!
FALL and WINTER CLOTHES

z For the Well-groomed Man
The man of to-day wants distinction in Style, Quality W

l o in Material and the highest standard of workmanship. I

These essentials have made our clothes the standard
of excellence adopted by men of discriminating taste. 4

i)s

C. The NEW FABRICS Await Your Inspection
t J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

1,11.-L.....-1..>'1.11... -4.91L........4...11

i(o Men. 5-tt
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It Is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
en:ertain, fail to send a list of their friends.
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ambler and Mr.
Phillip Ambler, of Canton, Ohio, visited
in Empoitsburg Friday.
Mrs. Isaac Gelwicks and two children,

of Hagerstown, visited relatives here
last week.
Mr. J. Albert Weber, of Baltimore,

spent several days in Emmitsburg.
Mr. John Elder, of Pittsburgh, Pa., is

spending a few weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Elder.
Mr. William Warner, after spending

several weeks with his daughters, Mrs.
Luther Tressler, of Waynesboro, and
Mrs. George Clutz, of York, returned
to this place for a few days visit.

Messrs. Lucien Beam. Charles D.
Eichelberger and Robert Sellers visited
in Hanover last week.
Mrs. Joseph Myers and Master Cyril

Rotering have returned from a viJit at
the home of the former's relatives, near
Taneytown.
Mr. Joseph Topper, after spending

the month of August with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Topper, return-
ed to Syracuse, N. Y., last Thursday.
Mr. Michael Kosker, of New York

City, has returned to his home after
spending a week with Mrs. Alice Fox,
at the Monmonier cottage.
Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,

spent several days here with his mother,
Mrs. O. A. Horner.
Miss Alice Florence, of Gettysburg,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Florence this week.
Mrs. Thomas C. Hays and son, Wil-

liam, spent last Thursday with relatives
in Thurmont.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Reed, Messrs. J.
C. and S. D. Reed, of Hagerstown,
spent Thursday with friends here.
Mrs. Charles M. Struvens, Mrs. S.

G. Dorton and Master Charles M.
Shriver, Jr., of Baltimore, are spending
some time here with friends.

Miss Marguerite Bell, of York, is the
guest of her aunt, Miss Margaret Bell.
Miss Gertrude Kennedy, of Freder-

ick, is the guest of Miss Mary Welty.
Mr. David Shingledecker, who has

been the guest of Mr. Henry Favorite
for the past three weeks, has returned
to his home in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rowe, of

Baltimore, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Dr. Rowe's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Rowe.
Mr. Carson P. Frailey, of Washing-

ton, spent the week-end in town.
Messrs Michael Ryan and Kavanaugh

Baker, of Baltimore, motored to Em-
mitsburg on Sunday.
Mr. William H. Sellers visited in Mid-

dletown last week.
Mr. Charles E. Sellers left on Thurs-

day for Windsor, Conn., where he has
accepted a position as an in3tructor in
Loomis Institute.
Mr. Wade E. Stonesifer, a student

of Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg,
was in Emmitsburg last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lingg, two daugh-
ters and son, of Hagerstown, visited
relatives in and near Emmitsburg this
week.

Mr. Hurley and Mr. William Frailey,
of Washington, motored to Emmitsburg
on Sunday and were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar D. Frailey.
Mrs. Daniel Dubel and daughter, Miss

Anna, who spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. James Hospelhorn last week,
have returned home.
Mrs. George Clutz and two sons, Ro-

land and Garland, of York, Pa.. spent
several days with Mr. William Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Chritzman and Miss

Louisa Chritzman, of Gettysburg, were
visitors in Emmitsburg on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Warner. of

Graceham spent Saturday in town.
Rev. Abdel R. Wentz, Dr. and Mrs.

J. E. Musselman, of Gettysburg, spent
the week-end with the Misses Hoke.
Mr. 0. A. Horner, of Lynn, Mass., is

visiting his mother, Mrs. 0. A. Horner.
Mr. Walter Peppier, of Baltimore,

was among the visitors in town this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brockley, Mr. and Mrs.

Carver and family, of Hanover, Pa.,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Patterson, on Sunday.
Mrs. 0. A. Horner and daughter,

Miss Elizabeth Horner, have returned
from an extended visit to Lynn, Mass.
Miss Ruth Patterson has returned

from a visit to Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Tressler, of

Waynesboro, spent a few days here
with Mrs. Tressler's father, Mr. Wil-
liam Warner, last week.
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Hensley and

daughter, Travis, have returned from
their summer vacation in Beverly, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Letcher and son,

of Brooklyn, N. Y. are visiting in Em.
mitsburg
Mr. and Mrs. Pennell and Mr. and

Mrs. Prutzmon, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday in Emmitsburg.
Miss Rhoda Gillelan, after spending

the Summer with her mother here re-

turned to Baltimore on Monday where
she will spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F itez, of near

Motters Station, Md., visited at the
home of Mr. E. C. Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Terry, of

Mineola, L. I., visited here on Monday.
Mrs. Albert Weber, Misses Sue

Guthrie, Jess Rouzer and Mr. Francis
S. Matthews visited in Baltimore on
Tuesday.
Mr. Charles Smith and Miss Mary

Stouter attended the ordination of Rev.
J. Roger Smith, C. M., at Germantown,
Philadelphia, on Wednesday.
Miss Lillian Gelwicks, of Baltimore,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Daniel
Gelwicks.

Miss Jess Rouzer, of Thurmont, visit-
ed Miss Grace Rowe on Monday.
Mr. Roland K. Hoke, a graduate from

the Electrical Engineering Department
of Bucknell University, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hoke. Mr. Hoke is employed as
an electrical engineer ny the Sparrow's
Point Steel Works.
Miss Mary Ellen Eyster left on Tues-

day for Millersville, where she will en-
roll as a student in the Pennsylvania
State Normal School.
Mr. Francis Matthews spent Monday

in Waynesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wells and son,

Mrs. Theodore Bollinger visited in Ha-
gerstown and York on Monday.
Mr. Clyde Cover, of Blue Ridge Sum-

mit, Pa., visited in town on Monday.
Messrs. J. Stewart Annan, Robert

Sellers, Laurence Mondorff, Frank
Rowe, J. C. Annan and Dr. B. I. Jami-
son attended the baseball game be-
tween Thurmont and Frederick in Thur-
mont on last Saturday.
Mrs. J. L. Topper and son, Mr. Robert

Topper, have returned from a visit to
Altoona, Pa.
Mrs. Catharine Hyder and Mrs.

Charles J. Wentz spent the week-end
in Taneytown and Baltimore.
Miss Fannie Hoke has returned from

a week's visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. Laura Hoffman and son, Her-

bert, of Kewanee, Ill., spent several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lan-
ders.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sites, of Okla-

homa, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Haugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eyster, Mr. and

Mrs. Rockford Eyster, of Philadelphia,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillelan
several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Gillelan, of Bal-

timore, spent several days with Mrs.
Ida S. Gillelan.
Mrs. Charles Gillelan and son, Charles,

visited in Frederick City last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harding,

Mrs. A. L. Duvall and Mr. Lewis T.
Loney, of Baltimore, spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mr. Emory Ohler and
family.

Miss M. J. Loney returned to her
home in Baltimore after spending sev-
eral weeks with Mr. Emory Ohler and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Burket left

yesterday morning for an extended visit
to San Francisco.
Miss Grace Warner ha returned to

the home of Mr. Daniel Zentz, after
spendi.ig a month with her mother,
Mrs. Isaiah Ohler and Mr. and Mrs.
George Willhide.
Mrs C. W. Kelly and Miss Maggie

Kelly, of Waynesboro, Pa., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs H. W. Eyster.
Miss Mary O'Brien, of Baltimore, is

spending a week with Mrs. Joseph
Topper.
Mr. Scott Deemer, of Philadelphia,

Pa., spent a few days in Emmitsburg
this week.
Messrs. Charles D. Eichelberger,

Cyril Rotering and Laurence Mondortf
spent Wednesday in Baltimore.

Misses Helen and Mildred Mulford, of
Chicago, and Mrs. S. J. Barton who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Bollinger have returned home.
Miss Julia Tyson has returned to her

home in Philadelphia after spending
several weeks here with relatives.
Mr. James Adelsberger, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with Mrs. J. M. Adels-
berger.
Among those who visited Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. Wivell on Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lingg and son, Joseph,
and daughter, Beatrice, of Hagerstown,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Kain and son,
Frank, and Mr. Frederick A. Wivell,
of Baltimore, Mrs. Mary Wagner, of
New Oxford, and the Misses Wagner,
of Hanover, and Misses Annie E. and
Adele Wivell of this place.
Miss Bernadette Lingg, of Hagers-

town, who for the past few weeks has
been visiting relatives in this vicinity
returned home on Monday.
Mr. Frederick A. Wivell, of Balti-

more, who spent Sunday and Monday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Wivell, returned home on Mon-
day.
Messrs. James B., John, Joseph and

Frana Elder, Charles Smith, John
Wagaman and Master Xavier Lenore,
motored to Frederick, Hagerstown and
Waynesboro on Sunday.

St. Euphemia's School Opens.

St. Euphemia's parochial school
reopened on Wednesday morning with
a larger attendance than ever before.
At 8.30 A. M. Mass was celebrated in

St Joseph's Catholic church, by Rev.
Fr. Eckles. A large number
of the pupils attended.
This week there have been only morn-

ing sessions in order to give time for
proper grading and arranging of the
schedules of the different classes.
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Every reader of THE CHRONICLE IS invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general Interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—trnly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, Aug. 27, 1915.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 66 78 82
Saturday 70 78
Monday 72 74 80
Tuesday 74 80 84
Wednesday 76 84 84
Thursday 78 90 84

Mr. Charles M. Rider has had his resi-
dence on Gettysburg street, repainted.

Mrs. Louisa Constance has had her
residence on Lincoln Ave., repainted.

Mr. J. Thomas Gelwicks is having his
property on West Main street. repaint-
ed.

Mr. Isaiah Ohler has purchased the
property of the late Jacob W. Gillelan
on East Main street.

Mr. Charles Rotering has had an ad-
dition built to his front porch on West
Main street, extended.

Misses Ruth and Rhoda Gillelan gave
a dance at their home on last Friday
evening.

Mrs. D. E. Stone entertained a few
of her friends at her home on West
Main street on Monday evening.

Labor day, a legal holiday, was ob-
served by both banks and the Post
office here.

Another addition to the Museum is a
pertrified gnu horn about a foot in
length and weighing about 3 pounds.

Mr. Charles R. Hoke purchased the
William Warner property on West Main
street, on Saturday. The consideration
was $1705.

The Social Help Society of the Saint
Elias Lutheran church will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting at the residence
of John Hospelhorn, this evening.

Miss Lillian Long, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Long, has been en-
rolled as a student in St. Joseph's
College, this place.

Rev. Dr. Charles E. Reinewald, of
this place, preached the funeral sermon
of the late, Rev. M. L. Beard, of Thur-
mont, Md., held at Middletown on Sat-
urday.

Mr. W. H. H. Zentz, of Zentztown, near
Thurmont, brought to the CHRONICLE
OFFICE this week a bunch of the now fam-
ous Sudan grass. The stalk measures
8i feet in height, the tassel, contain-
ing grain, measures, 2ifeet.

The CHRONICLE OFFICE is indebted to
Mr Thaddeus Maxell for a huge bunch
of b-autiful china asters of different
varieties, interspersed with clematis of
an unusually fine species.

A donation to the CHRONICLE mu-
seum, made this week by Mr. Roy Shorb,
consists of two stands of modern car-
tridges of blank and loaded, and with
paraffin tips.

Two interesting features in the Thor-
mont-Frederick baseball game at Thur-
mont last Saturday was the playing of
Messrs. Samuel Annan and William
Rosensteel, members of the local base-
ball team.

Beginning with Sunday, September
12, the time for the Masses in St. Jos-
eph's Catholic church will be changed
from the hours of 6 and 9 A. M., to 7
10 o'clock, the latter to be a High
Mass.

Mrs. J. Stewart Annan entertained a
few of her friends at an Auction Bridge
party on last Friday evening. Those
present were: Mrs. Edgar L. Annan,
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Misses Helen
K. Hoke and Marion Hoke.

Bishop John G. Murray, of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Diocese of Maryland,
returned to Baltimore City this week
from his vacation spent on his country
place "Stonehurst," this place, and im-
mediately took up the work of the
autumn.

Taking advantage of the ideal auto-
mobiling weather, more automobiles than
were ever seen here before in a single
day passed through Emmitsburg on Sun-
day, enroute to Gettysburg, Pen-Mar
and other interesting points. In ad-
dition to the many cars from Maryland
and Pennsylvania there were some from
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CHURCH NEWS
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. in.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:00 and 10:00 a.m.
Week day Masses 7 o'clock.
Catechism, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior " 6:45 p. in.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. in.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. in.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. in.

TOM'S CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

Harvest Home Services will be held in
the Lutheran church on Sunday, Sep-
tember, 12.

A Union Meeting of the Young Peo-
ple's Societies was held in the Luther-
an church on Sunday evening. The
Christian Endeavor and the Epworth
League Topics were discussed during
this assembly. The meeting was well
attended.

Miss Nellie K. Cover Weds.

Mr. J. Claude Freeze, son of Mr.
Harry Freeze, and Miss Nellie K.
Cover, daughter of Mr. W. H. Cover,
all of Thurmont, were united in mar-
riage by Rev. Wm. Ott at his residence
in Hagerstown, Monday afternoon, Sep-
tember 6, 1915. The marriage came as
a surprise to the many friends of the
bride and groom. Miss Cover who
formerly lived near Emmitsburg has
many friends here.

_
Michigan, Indiana, Kansas, Delaware,
Ohio. Illinois and New York.

Word has been received here of the
change of Rev. James F. McNelis, C.
M., formerly of this place, from Ger-
mantown, to the Immaculate Concep-
tion parish, another Germantown
charge.

Miss Grace Rowe entertained a few
of her friends at a Welsh rarebit party
on Monday evening at her home on
West Main street. The guests were the
members of Camp "Tak-It-Ezy."

An itinerant Italian musician visited
this place last week. The young
musician displayed great talent on the
accordion and was greeted with consider-
able hospitality by residents of this
place.

Mr. James Rosensteel, of near town,
well-known for his exceptionally fine
country products sent to this Office this
week a last year's apple in perfect con-
dition. The apple which measures 16i
inches, weighes N pounds.

In cleaning out a bin for some of this
year's fruit, Mr. David H. Guise came
across several apples of last year's pick-
ing which were in perfect condition.
This is remarkable as no special effort
was made to preserve them.

Mr. John S. Hollinger, a well-known
farmer, of near town, expects to re-
ceive from his fine large apple orchards,
this season, 3,000 bushels of apples in
many varieties.

Master
son of Mr.

Lawrence Baker, 13 year old
Mrs. Charles N. Baker,

formerly of Emmitsburg,
Joseph Kelly, also of Balti-

and
of Baltimore,
and Master
more, enjoyed a bicycle trip to Emmits-
burg last Thursday. The young men
left Baltimore Thursday morning, 8
o'clock and reached Emmitsburg 7 P.
M. They came by way of Freder-
ick. Whilst in Emmitsburg they were
the guests of Master Raymond Duke-
hart. On last Saturday morning they
left by way of Westminster for their
homes in Baltimore.

Messrs. W. A. Barton, of Johnsville
District, Democratic candidate for
Judge of Orphans' Court; Edward J.
Smith, of Frederick, Md., Democratic
candidate for State's Attorney, William
H. Van Meter, of Brunswick District,
Democratic candidate for County Com-
missioner and A. C. Compton, of Bruns-
wick, candidate for House of Delegates
subject to the Democratic Primary,
were in Emmitsburg last Friday meet-
ing the voters of the district.

Paint Now
If your property needs it; don't wait.
There are two parts of a job: the

paint and the work; the work is more
than the paint.
The cost of paint is about two fifths;

the work three-fifths
Paint won't come-down in a hurry;

too-many jobs put-off.
Men are waiting for $2 or $3; they

don't know it; they think they are
waiting for $20 or $25.
Why don't men use their heads?

DEVOE.
adv. J. THOS. GELWICKS sells it.

A Timely Suggestion

—to thoughtful and well-informed fami-
lies:
I have now open for public inspection,

at my rooms adjoining my home, the
latest and most artistic designs of wall
paper, I have ever had the pleasure to
place on display in Emmitsburg. Prices
range from 5c to $2.00 per roll.
Come early, select your design and let

me book your orders before the Autumn
season changes to Winter.
C. & P. phone for your convenience,

No. 62-2
aug 27-tf M. S. HARDMAN.

MILL FOR SALE.

Old-established Mill, 40 x 60, 4-story;
25 barrel sifter system, 3 choppers, cir-
cular saw mill, good water power and
dam; grocery store attached, 14 acres,
7-room house, stable, all the necessary
outbuildings, good location; cheap to a
quick buyer. Will give possession this
Fall if necessary. Call on or address
H. K. Martin, Emmitsburg, Frederick
County, Md. 9-12 .3ts.

CHEAP EXCURSION.- Smithsburg to
Baltimore and return. Saturday, Sep-
tember 11, 1915, under the auspices of
Jr. 0. U. A. M., of New Windsor. For
schedule see Posters.

PUBLIC SALE.
On Thursday, Sept. 30, 1915, H. A.

Clark, on Waynesboro Pike 4 miles
west of Emmitsburg, live stock and
implements.

New Lumber Yard.

I have established an oak lumber
yard in the McCarren stables, back of
West Main St. Persons can obtain lum-
ber there by seeing Guy J. Topper.
aug. 20-tf. C. C. SPRINGER.

FINE PEACHES!

Throughout the season many fine
varieties of peaches at reasonable prices.
Point View orchard, 1i miles north of
town on Gettysburg road. See Zach
Stahley or J. A. W. Matthews.
aug 20- tf.

Peaches! Peaches!

Go to B. B. Wortz for fine peaches, at
low priees and liberal measure; 1 mile
from Zora on Fairfield road. Famous
" Stump the World" Peaches coming
week. Tel. United 630F. aug 20-7ts.

Wanted—To Buy Railroad Stock.

I will buy for cash, not less than 300
shares of the Capital Stock of the Em-
mitsburg Railroad Company, and will
pay therefor 50 per cent, advance over
any sale made in the last five years.

Address Investor.
adv June 1S-tf Care CHRONICLE Office.

Bungalow For Sale.

Bungalow, 11-rooms, including bath,
near Emmitsburg, on State road to
Gettysburg. Address or apply . to
Banking House of Annan, Horner &
Company, Emmitsburg,Md.
July 16-tf.

FOR SALE—VACUUM CLEANER.
For sale—perfect condition and in

thorough working order—a hand vacuum
cleaner with all attachments. Inquire
at CHRONICLE office.

During the year ending last July 805
persons in the United Kingdom were
sentenced to penal servitude against
881 in the previous year.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye. Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

CIVIL ENGINEERS
_

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mate s. Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634-
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE ITEAT.S

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the-
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season.
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md..

---
AUTOS FOR MRE

MONDORFP Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg,- Md. july 17-14

LONG AND Clean ears, moderate
BURDNER charges, prompt and
courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Drivers. Gasoline and dila. Tires.
Repairing of all kinds, promptly done..
C. & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, MD.
Rug. 7-1y.

DRUCiS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson'er

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON era, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

0 DEVELOPING AND PRINTI NI?
E
; YOUR

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN"

223 tnd 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. g

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

july 24-ly

EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, MD.—Repairer of—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M. F. SNUFF, —DEALER IN—Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland
 IIIININ111111111

1916 OVERLAND
$750.00

Fully Equipped
Immediate Deliveries After

August First
Ask For Demonstration 

New Slagle Garage
Emmitsburg, Md.
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BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore's Best Store Gets The

New Styles First

When you come to Baltimore to shop—as you
probably do at interv ls during the year—you will
naturally feel safest ir the store whose stocks are
always fresh.

It is a matter of prick with us—and a matter of
principle as well—not to allow old-style or shop-
worn merchandise to accumulate. Periodically,
we hold special sales Li which this merchandise is
disposed of at ridiculJusly low figures. We would
rather give it away than permit it to remain in
stock.

As a result, whatever is shown to you as new at
Hochschild, Kohn & Co's. is new. The woman
who does not keep in close touch with the styles
can buy here with perfect safety—and our people
will be glad to give helpful advice and assistance
to anyone who is in doubt as to what to choose.

Hochschild, Kohn & Co., Baltimore, Md.

16. . • `Ili‘
TAL SHINGLES

never Rea/repairs, are /nexpe—
ive .3.19ri4proof

Wel_alforielhove to worry
yhou-Ziethe4roor'

Theyiwonii ka.k, burn, cur/
orrozi like:weed skh8Tee.1idr
crack I/Ice slate. 1

For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

•••=11=9/

C. L. EFAUV E R Registered Optometrist
PREDLRICK, rm.

Win be 2t " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, Oct. 14th.

ipaa.,•......................Ia aaa To My Friends Iaa a* a
* and Customers- *aa
*aa a

IR HAVING sold my stock of goods to Mr. Charles
11 

II
II

ill Slagle, a merchant who will keep an up-to- X
11 ** date store, I earnestly request my old patrons to a
AI X* give him a fair trial. You will find me in my
II ait new store-room in the same building and in a A
At X)1( position to handle produce on a larger scale than 1
1111 *li ever. *
11( a
111( Thanking you for your liberal patronage in X
II 
)I( InY former business and soliciting a continuance 1(

III 
a

II thereof in the new, I remain 
a,

il 
1(

)111 Sincerely yours, ii

II 
a

ii JOSEPH E. HOKE. a
A( X

I
111(111************************
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1 ROCKY RIDGE.
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Mrs. George E. Fisher and children,

ot New York, spent a month with Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Fisher and family, of
near Loy's Station.
Miss Helen Colliflower who has been

spending some time with her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fisher, is now
spending sometime with her cousin,
Miss Lottie Fisher.
Among those who spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Fisher and family
were: Mrs. George Fisher and children,
of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Col-
liflower and daughter, Helen, of Balti-
more; Rev. Robert Huebener,of Grace-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Fisher and
family, of near Rocky Ridge.
Rev. Robert Heubener baptized at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher the
following children; Evelyn, Lucille and
Richard, Elsworth, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Fisher and Lloyd Corne-
lius son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Fisher.
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GRACEHAM
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Mrs. Harry Fisher and two children,
spent several days with relatives at
Hagerstown.
Mr. Adam Zentz and family spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. Daniel
Zentz and family near Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Phares Burhman and

daughter, of Baltimore, are spending a
week with relatives and friends at this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creeger and

grandchildren, Gene and Ida Currens,
spent Sunday with relatives at Catoctin
Furnace.
Quite a number from this place at-

tended the Mountain Dale Picnic on
Saturday.
Mrs. Amanda Cramer and son, are

spending a week at Wilmington, Dela-
ware.
Mrs. John Joy and daughter, Mrs.

Nellie Colliflower, Mrs. Clyde Young,
and daughter, spent a day last week
with Mrs. Benjamin Keilholtz and fam-
ily of Walkersville.
Sunday morning the Married people

will hold their Lovefeast. All are in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Null spent Sun-

day with Mr. Null's parents, near
Doub's. Mrs. Null will remain a few
weeks.
Mrs. Amanda Cramer and son are

spending a week at Wilmington, Del.
Mrs. John Pittenger has been con-

fined to her house with illness.
Mr. Jacob Martin and family, Mr.

Beard and family, of Waynesboro,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Martin.
Mr. Elmer Burhman and Mr. Joseph

Fisher and family motored to Gettys-
burg on Sunday.
Miss Grace Smith is spending some

time in Myersdale, Pa.
Mrs. Chester Joy and children are

visiting at Middletown.
Mrs. Heubener and daughter, Miss

Mary, of Lititz, Pa., are visiting Rev.
Robert Heubener.
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The Harvest Home Service held at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church last Sunday.
September 5, was largely attended ard
a large display of fruit, vegetables and
grain was contributed by the members
of the church.

Fire of an unknown origin destroyed
the small drying house of Lincoln With-
erow last Wednesday night.
Quite a number of people from this

place attended the grange fair at Wil-
liams' grove last week.
Wm. Fox who has been suffering

from carbuncles on his leg is much im-
proved.
Masters Horace and Marion Bush

who spent the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Newcomer of this place,
returned to their home in Boonsboro,
last Saturday.
Mrs. Krye Beitler and Mrs Emma

Flemming spent last Friday afternoon
with Mrs. E. L. Hess, of this place.
Next Monday, September 13, our

regiment of school children will begin
their studies for another school year.
Mr. Harry L. and Miss Pauline Feeser
being the teachers. We wish them an-
other successful year.
Mrs. Ella Null, of Baltimore. spent a

few days visiting friends and relatives
in this place.
Mrs. Florence Heck, of this place,

returned home from Westminster and
is now residing at E. G. Sterner's.

HARBAUGH'S VALLEY

Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman Alexander
and son, Lee, visited Mr. Martin Tress-
ler on Sunday.
Mr Howard Tressler and Mr. Harry

Warren spent Sunday with Mr. Harold
Sprenkle.
Mr. Jeremiah Miller spent Sunday

with Mr. Harry Eyler
Miss Cora Harbaugh was the guest on

Sunday of her brother. Mr. C. Har-
baugh, of Blue Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L Harbaugh

was the guest on Sunday of Mrs. Hattie,
B. Sprenkle, of Fountain Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tressler, of Blue

Ridge, was the guest of Mr. Harvey
Tressler.

Miss V. Eighenbrode spent Saturday
with Mrs. Lewis Harbaugh.
Misses Hazel and Esther Kipe spent

Sunday afternoon with Miss Anna
Young, of Fountain Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weybright, of

Thurmont, was the guest on Sunday of
Mr. I. 0. Linebaugh.
Mr Robert Kipe spent Sunday even-

ing with Mr. Martin Harbaugh.
Miases Hazel and Mary McKissick, of

Eyler's Valley, visited their aunt, Mrs.
Maggie Linebaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Flohr, of Fair-

field, was the guest on Sunday of Mr.
Robert Kipe.
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Christ Lutheran Church at Aspers,
was dedicated Sunday. At the dedica-
tory services the remarkable sum of
$7,100 was subscribed toward the
church fund and prior to that time the
congregation had raised $6,000. The
edifice was erected at a cost of $12,000
including its entire equipment. Rev.
C. F. Floto Biglerville, was in charge
of the services of dedication.
One of the most disastrous barn fires

of the summer occurred last Sunday
morning when the barn on the Woods
estate, tenanted by Silas Morrison,near
Carlisle, burned with practically all of
its contents. There perished in the
flames five head of good horses, two
mules, about forty head of sheep.
Three head of young cattle aiso perish-
ed. Among implements burned were a
binder, corn planter, one two-horse and
four-horse wagon, besides the gears,
harness any many other articles of gen-
eral use about a barn. A large crop of
grain was also lost in the fire. Mr.
Morrison carried $2,800 insurance and
Mr. Woods carried about $4,600.
The preparations for the centennial at

Hanover to be held September 12-18,are
about completed. The damage wrought
by the hurricane several weeks ago,
which it was thought at first might
mar the celebration somewhat, has
been cleared away and only here and
there, where the most severe damage
was done, are traces of the catastrophe
found. A large crowd of visitors are
expected during that week.
Viscount Chinda, ambassador from

Japan to the United States, visited
Gettysburg last week. With the Am-
bassador were the Viscountess and
several friends.
The beginning of the work of re-

moving the grade crossings that are
along the course of the Lincoln High-
way in this state has progressed rap-
idly within the past few weeks. The
state engineers have completed the
survey of the crossings on the stretch
of road between Pittsburgh and Harris-
burg. This week they will begin the
work on that road passing through
Gettysburg and thence to Philadelphia.
Work was begun last Monday after-

noon on the foundation for the new
"Prep" building that is to be situated
at the corner of Carlisle street and Lin-
coln avenue, Gettysburg. The ground
was first broken by Professor Charles
Huber, the principal of the academy.
There were no special services to mark
the occasion.

Fairfield:
Fairfield's newly organized ball team

played its first game Saturday Sept.
4th on their new grounds. The visiting
(Gettysburg) team was completely out-
played. Score, Fairfield-14, Gettysburg-
2. Tom Bowers—Fairfield's pitcher
held the visitors to five singles retiring
eleven by the strikeout route. The
feature of the game was the fast work
by the infield of the local team which
was remarkable considering the fact
that they were playing together for
the first time.
On Labor Day our boys went to Blue

Ridge Summit to play the Monterey
Country Club but game was stopped by
rain in the third inning with the score
3 to 0 in favor of Fairfield. Johney
Stokes pitching for Fairfield retired five
of the seven men who faced him on
strikes, no hits being made off his de-
livery.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mrs. Mary Eyler and daughter. Mary,

of Baltimore, spent a week with Mrs.
Eyler's sister, Mrs. J. A. Eyler.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eyler spent several

weeks with her daughter, Mrs. J A.
Eyler.
Albert and Margaret Bell, of York,

Pa.. Mr. John Bell and son and friend,
of Wilmington, Del., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Flenner spent

Sunday with Mr. Frank Flenner.
Mr. Hollinger, of Waynesboio, spent

a few days with his cousin, Mrs. Theo-
dore Bollinger.
Mr. Frederick Rhodes is very ill at

the Frederick City Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shorb and two sons,

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCleaf spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Andrew Mc-
Cleaf.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.
The sad news of the sudden death of

Miss Agnes J. Hemler which occurred
early Friday morning came as a great
surprise and shock to her many friends
and relatives. Her funeral took place
from St. Anthony's church Monday
morning. Interment in Old Cemetery
on the Hill.
Mr. Allen Jennings is having an addi-

tion built to his house.
St. Anthony's base ball team closed

their season on Saturday of last week
by defeating Motters Station on the
laters' grounds 9 2. The locals used
nearly all substitute players and had it
not been for several errors Motter's
would have been blanked.
Master Gerald Knott has accepted a

position with The Landis Tool Company
in Waynesboro, Pa.
Mr. John Shorb made a business trip

to Emmitsburg Tuesday evening.
Misses Mary Barry, Marcella Jordan

and Catherine Seltzer spent Tuesday in
Frederick.

A. J. Wenschhof Had Narrow Escape
Thrown beneath his horse, when the

animal fell through the plank in the
bridge over Marsh creek at Rothaupt's
Mill, in Freedom township, A. J. Wens•
chhof. who resides about a mile from
Mertz 's store, narrowly escaped serious
injury on last Friday afternoon. He
sustained bruises and abrasions of a
painful nature, but no bones were
broken. A broken joist in the bridge
was the cause of the accident. The
horse was painfully bruised in his efforts
to free himself, and Mr. Wenschhof
narrowly escaped being struck by the
horse's hoofs.

DIED
Regular death notices published one time free

of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

HEMLER. —On Friday, September,
3.1915, at her home near St. Anthony's,
Emmitsburg, Miss Agnes Hemler, aged
about 62 years. Funeral services were
held Monday morning at St. Anthony's
Catholic Church. Rev. Fr. Tragesser
officiating. Interment was made in the
Old Cemetery on the Hill.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

Entrance Examinations
State Scholarships in Engineering Courses

Entrance examinations for ENGINE-
ERING COURSES ONLY will be held
in McCoy Hall, The Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, September 21-24,
1915, beginning at 9 a. m. Entrance
Examination for ACADEMIC COUR-
SES will be held in McCoy Hall, Sept.
28—October 1, 1915.

Application for scholarships in the
Department of Engineering established
in the Johns Hopkins University under
the provisions of the Laws of Maryland,
Chapter 90, 1912, should now be made.
If there is more than one applicant for
a particular scholarship a competitive
examination will be held at the Univer-
sity on September 25, 1915.
Each County of the State and each

Legislative District of Baltimore City
will be entitled to one or more scholar-
ships in the Department of Engineering
for the year 1915-16, in addition to those
which Cave already been filled. There
will be vacancies in the scholarships
awarded to the graduates of Loyola
College, Maryland Agricultural College,
Mount St. Mary's College, Rock Hill
College, St. John's College, Washington
College and Western Maryland College,
and in the scholarships "At Large."
which may be filled in September 1915.
Applicants should address the Regis-

trar, The Johns Hopkins University for
blank form of application and for fur-
ther information as to the examina-
tions,award of scholarships,and courses
of instruction. 8 20-4ts.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of Administratrix on the
estate of

JOHN J. DUKEHART.

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 11th day of March, 1916;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 9th day of

August, 1915.
MARY A. DUKEHART,

8-11-5t Administratrix.

Uncle Sam found jobs for just 3,360
applicants in the month of July, accord-
ing to the Department of Labor's em-
ployment bureau report. Chicago's
branch office led with 3,940. Seattle
was second with 2,982. The New York
office placed but 318, while Baltimore
gave jobs to but 65.

OUR NEW FALL GOODS

are coming now almost daily. So turn
your steps for M. R. Snider's Depart-
ment Store as you will find each depart-
ment over-loaded with latest style fall
goods at prices in reach of all.

CLOTHING!

We have already received a large
shipment of Clothing from Philadelphia
and they are fine. Before buying else-
where give us a call, let us show you
the style, the way they are made, the
quality and those way down prices, you
get in Harney.

HATS AND CAPS.

New Hats, New Caps for young and
old men they are fine and right up-to-
date. Come see our large assortment
now on hand.

SHOES! SHOES!

Our Shoe department is over-loaded
with as good as money can buy. We
certainly would like you to see our line
of School Shoes for children. Our line
of every day wear for Ladies and Men.
Before you buy if you want to buy or
not. Come in let us show you, then
you be the judge where is the right
place to save money on good shoes.

1000 lbs of fresh loose roasted coffee
just received. Special for 2 weeks on
our new coffee just received from Ar-
buckles Bros., New York we have just
signed a contract for wholesale jobbers
prices, now will be able to give you
much better coffee and lower prices for
2 weeks only. Our 15c. loose coffee
12ic. Our 20c. loose coffee 17ic. Our
25c. loose coffee 22ie. per lb., Sept. 4th
18th.

Notice, don't forget our Premium
Department while you visit M. R.
Snider's real bargain store as they are
all Free.

RUBBER SHOES.

Our new line of Rubbers are all in
now and we have a complete line of Bos-
ton and Straight Line Rubbers which
are the best grade made. Don't buy
low grade Rubbers and get no service.
The best is by far the cheapest.

Yours Resp't.
M. R. SNIDER,

Harney, Md.adv sept 3-2t.

AUCTIONEER
live Stock and Farm Sales a Specialty

CHARLES P. MORT
Graduate of the World's Greatest School
of Auctioneering.

Write or Phone For Dates

Phone 13-5 HOTEL MONDORFF

Emmitsburg, Md.

Gettysburg, Pa. Gettysburg, Pa.

G. W. WEAVER & SON
Adams County's Dry Goods Depart-
ment Store Announce their Fall sand
Winter Preparedness in every De-
partment. New Stock now open of

Silk and Wool Dress Goods

Tailored Suits, Dresses and Skirts

Ladies' and Children's Fall and Winter Coats

Fall and Winter Weight Underwear

Sweaters, Silk and Wool---all Sizes

Wool and Cotton Blankets and Comfortahles

Outings, Flannelettes, Flannels and Fleeces

Room Size Rugs, Mats and Rugs of all Sizes

Linoleums—Printed and Inlaid, Congoleums, Carpets

Household Furnishings Draperies 86c1

Heavy Price Advances in many lines had been fore-

stalled by early purchases making savings—that later

buying would have been impossible.A city store stock

--priced on:- a country town store expense. Sorry we

cannot go into details, but this present showing is

not only the equal of any former season in every way

but betters it.

1
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CANDIDATES CARDS.

For State's Attorney.

I wish to inform my party associates

and friends throughout the county that

I am a candidate for the office of State's

Attorney, and ask them for their assist-

ance and support at the primary election

to secure my nomination on the Demo-

cratic ticket.
tp. EDWARD J. SMITH.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the office of State's Attorney

for:Frederick County, subject to the

decision of the Democratic Primary.
H. KIEFFER DeLAUTER.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date to succeed myself as State's At-

torney, subject to the Democratic Pri-

maries. I stand upon my record.
adv-t-p. S. A. LEWIS.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce my candidacy for

the office of State's Attorney, subjec-

to the decision of the Republican prim-

aries, and respectfully solicit your sup-

port.
FABIAN POSEY.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the Nomination of Register

of Wills of Frederick county, Md., sub-

ject to the decision of the Democratic

Primary to be held in September next,

and respectfully solicit the support of

every Democrat in the County.
EZRA L. CRAMER,

of Walkersville District.

For Register of Wills.

At the earnest solicitation of my

many friends, I hereby beg to announce

my Candidacy for the office of Register

of Wills of Frederick County, Maryland,

subject to the decision of the Republi-

can Primary.
ALBERT M. PATTERSON,

of Emmitsburg District.

For Register of Wills.

Having decided to enter the field as a

candidate for the office of Register of

Wills of Frederick County, I earnestly

solicit the aid of my friends and other

members of the Democratic party at

the Preferential Primaries to be held

next September.
FRANCIS J. NEWMAN,

Frederick City.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the office of Register of Wills,

of Frederick County, subject to the de-

cision of Republican primaries for 1915.

Your support will be appreciated.

tp. Wm. P. MORSELL

For Clerk of the Court.

I am a candidate for Clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court of Frederick county and will

appreciate the support of my friends

and voters in securing the nomination

at the coming Democratic Primaries.
L. E. MULLINIX.

For Clerk of the Court.

ELI G. HAUGH

Candidate for the Republican Nomina-

tion of Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Frederick County, Maryland.
Support a man who has taken an in-

terest in the office, mastered all its de-

tails, will be on the job and do a man's

work thereby saving the expense of an

additional clerk. Why not?

For Clerk of the Court.

Subject to the Democratic Primary.

FREDERICK W. CRAMER.
I will devote my entire time and at-

tention to the office, and feel qualified

to conduct it in an efficient, business-

like manner. I wish to thank the peo-

ple of Emmitsburg District for their

confidence and splendid support in the

past, and I shall take great pleasure in

serving you if elected Clerk of the

Court.

For Clerk of Circuit Court.

Subject to Republican Primaries.

JOHN. P. T. MATHIAS.
If nominated and elected, the people

will have a good, clean administration,

such as will be a credit to the County

and helpful to those who may have
business in the Clerk's Office.

For Judge of Orphans' Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for Judge of the Orphans' Court

of Frederick County, Md., subject to

the decision of the Republican primaries.

Your support is respectfully solicited.
ORRA F. BOND.

For Judge of Orphans' Court.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-

dacy for the office of Judge of the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,

Maryland. subject to the decision of the,
Democratic party.

JOHN T. JOY,
2-26 tp Thurmont District.

For Judge of the Orphans' Court.

At the urgent request of my many
friends here, I hereby announce myself

a candidate for Judge of the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, subject to

the decision of the Democratic voters in

the coming primary. Your support and

influence will be greatly appreciated. 1

GFO. EDW. SMITH.

CANDIDATES CARDS.

For Judge of the Orphans Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the nomination for the office of
Judge of the Orphan's Court for Fred-
erick County,, subject to the decision of
the Republican Primaries. Your sup-
port and influence will be appreciated.

DAVID M. WHIFF,
Burkittsville District, No. 22.

For Judge of Orphans' Court.

At the earnest solicitation of my
many friends, I desire to announce to
the Republican voters of Frederick
county, myself as a candidate for Judge
of the Orphan's Court, subject to the
corning primaries. Your support and
influence will he gratefully appreciated.

WILLIAM LUTHER GUYTON,
jul 30 tp Burkittsville District.

For County Treasurer.

Subject to Democratic Primaiies.
CHARLES R. HARPER.

If nominated and elected, I will carry
out the same policies as inaugurated
and followed by our present Treasurer,
Fred. W. Cramer.

For County Treasurer.

At the earnest solicitation of many of

my friends I hereby announce myself

as a candidate for the office of County

Treasurer of Frederick County subject

to the decision of the Republican

Primary. I earnestly solicit your sup-

port.
CHARLES A. OGLE,

New Market District

For County Treasurer.

After mature thought and consulta-

tion with my friends in Frederick coun-

ty, I have decided to announce my can-

didacy for County Treasurer, subject to

the Democratic primaries, and assure

the voters of this county that if nomi-

nated and elected I will give them a

thoroughly business-like administration.
ALFRED W. GAVER,

Middletown District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to:the Republican primaries of

1915. I stand on my record as an offi-
cer and respectfully solicit your sup-
port.

MARION C. MILLER,
2-26-15 Woodsboro, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-

dacy for the office of Sheriff of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary.

ROBERT E. CROMWELL,
Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to the decision of the Republi-
can primaries, to be held in September.

GEORGE W. SHOEMAKER,

adv. Frederick, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Sheriff of Frederick County,
subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic Primary. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

R. E. LEATHERMAN,
Wdlkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date, for the office of Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Democrats of Fred-
erick county at the preferential Pri-
maries. I call upon my friends and all
unpledged members of my party to aid

me. JAMES A. JONES.

For County Commissioner.

I hereby beg to announce my candidacy
for the office of County Commissioner
of Frederick County, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic Primary.
Your support and influence respectfully
solicited

GRANV/LLE L. WACHTER.
Mt. Pleasant District.

For House of Delegates.

I wish to announce through The Chron-
icle that I am a candidate for the House
of Delegates. I will appreciate the
support of the voters of Frederick
County at the Democratic Primaries.

J. WALTER ENGLAND.
Urbana District.

OFFICES TO BE FILLED AT THE

NEXT ELECTION.

STATE TICKET.
Governor.
Attorney. General.
Comptroller of the Treasury.

COUNTY TICKET.

Clerk of the Court.
Register of Wills.
State's Attorney.
State Senator.
Five Members of the House of Dele-

gates.
Two County Commissioners.
Sheriff.
County Treasurer.
Three Judges of the Orphans' Court.
County Surveyor.
Five members of the State Central
Committee for Frederick County,- the
County Central Committee and Dele-
gates to the State Convention.

may 21-tf.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$10,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER .Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL ..Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McD1VIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER, C. H. CONLEY, M. D.

C. M. THOMAS, P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, JOHN S. NEWMAN,

THOMAS H. HALLER, J. H. GAMBRILL, JR.

J. D. BAKER.

July 3 io-lyr.

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

ANTHONY A1 WIVELL

CARPENTER

Will Build Your House And

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

EMMITSBURG, MD.
2-19-tf.

Oxy—Acetyle—ane
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery
and Automobile

Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James Ti Hays 86 Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
Pumps, etc.,

A TRIP ACROSS
THE CONTINENT.

Continued from page 5.)

It repeated our trip to Crystal Park,
in train and trolley, and took nearly all
day. It took us up to 11,000 feet point
the highest I have yet been. The dis-
tance is fifty-two miles and return; the
rise from the start to the finish is about
5500 feet, or something over a mile.
At the 7455 point you skirt the rim of
North Cheyenne Canon, pass Silver
Cascade Falls, along the mountain side
looking down on the track you have
passed over. A magnificent vista view
through the opening in the canon holds
you spell-bound until this scene of
grandeur impels the power of speech to
totter upon its throne. At 9000 feet
you can count five tracks below that
you have passed. You now pass Devil's
Slide, Double-Horse-Shoe, Cathedral
Park, Cameron, where you enter the
mining district. For the next ten miles
you wind in and out among the world's
largest mines, Goldfield, Victor, Eclipse,
Elkton, Anaconde, finally Cripple Creek,
a miserable city of some few thousand.
I was sad all day and cannot enthuse
over the day's doing. Blasted hopes
was written in bold characters over it
all, throwing a cloud over natures
wonders.

Sunday, the 15th of August, feast of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Father Raber
had his fine large church of St. Mary's
decorated in fine style, and he impress-
ed his priestly character upon me in a
strong manner. The good, kind sexton
turned out to be a former well known
gentleman of Baltimore—Mr. Roth of
the Immaculate Conception parish. He
was delighted to talk with me of home,
tells me that Sister Mary Regina on
Park street is his sister, and that an-
other sister and brother live on Pennsyl-
vania avenue. He brought his wife
around to be introduced and got my
head so full of Baltimore that I came
away leaving my glasses in the sacristy.
When I reached Denver had to write
him to mail them to me in Kansas City,
Mo. We reached Denver at noon, and
our cousin, Mrs. Doctor Woolford met
us at the train and escorted us to our
home at the Shirley hotel. I was soon
out to 41st. Ave., to call on the mother
of a young priest studying at the Cath-
olic University, and just across the
street was St. Vincent's Male Asylum.
It made me feel at home. I called on
the chaplain, Father Babst, who took
pleasure in showing me around. The
black bonnet Sisters of Charity are in
charge. So before dark I had quite es-
tablished myself in the new city.

Monday morning we used our sight-
seeing tickets, and had. pointed out to
us the State Capitol with its gilded
dome, a splendid stone structure in the
midst of parking on a fine elevation;
the City Hall—almost as fine with silver
dome, U. S. Mint which cost a million
with equipments. Public Library, Mu-
seum, Trinity Methodist Church with
imposing stone spire surmounted by a
cross, the largest and finest Presbyter-
ian church in the far West, and the
"Pinnacled Glory of the West," the
magnificent new Gothic Catholic Cathe-
dral, a gem of Architecture, located on
Capital Hill in the finest residential sec •
tion. I hope to write concerning it in
extenso. I find that Dicken's descrip-
tion of the city of Washington long ago
applies here. "A city of magnificent
distances." She started aright. The
state was large, room plenty, hence her
straight streets, crossing at right ar-
gles uniformly wide and these devoted
to residences with large lots and well
shaded. Great sweeps of the greenest
and best kept lawns greet the eye con-
stantly unless down town shopping.
There are twenty-nine parks and
squares, many "places." It has more
than surprised us with its costly homes
of the multi kind, and the elegance found
in the business section, as most of the
structures are in stone, beautifully
planned. The Brown Palace Hotel is a
marvel of grandeur. It occupies a sharp
angle lot formed by Broadway which is
a diagonal. It has entrances from three
streets into a large lobby finished in
onyx. I sat down just to take it in. I
found it lighted from an ornamental
glass roof eight stories above. I counted
seven stories of balconies running
around the four sides, everything else
in corresponding style A new feature
in Denver. hotels is a glass shoot from
each floor into the mail box on first.
When I opened my closet door an elec-
tric bulb flashed automatically, and
went out as I closed it. A thermostat
in my room turn off the heat should
it attempt to go above 75. A heavy
rope attached to an iron brace hangs at
my window for an emergency. I find
no wooden buildings allowed in city
limits, no building residences in alleys,
automobile sprinklers and vacuum
sweepers, street cars allowed on every
other street, thus giving great freedom
for other traffic. I find it quite a Cath-
olic city of a quarter of a million. There
are twenty-two churches, two large
hospitals, asylums, colleges, and many
other institutions The Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. each have fine build-
ings.

The railroads are all carrolled in a
Union Depot along the Platt River;
hence long bridges carry you over both
tracks and water to the large section
of North Denver. The city covers an
immense space. Why, we motored
through one park of three hundred and

tractions in park line. In another
which we visited was an ornamental
large colonnade in white marble for the
protection of the public in case of rain.
Everything points to this becoming the
Capitol of the far West This morning's
paper confirmed this fact, by stating
that "Federal officials from nine states
open headquarters here in a central
office." I forgot to mention the costly
white marble U. S. court house which
we admired I did not have much
chance to see her manufacturing sec-
tion, out east along the river. She has
a tower building suggesting our recent
one, sky-scrapers, and I found the
James Clark Church Good House the
best equipped this side of Barclay St.,
New York. I may be ignorant of some
of the Middle West cities, hut I speak
as I know.
Hotels—the finest--in number—legion;

splendid apartment houses, you would
think beyond the need, rooming houses
everywhere, and the patronage must
justify them or they would not be kept
up in the first class style apparent.
Denver has a boulevard system ap-
proximately one hundred and twenty-
five miles, connecting all city parks.
Her Pioneer Monument on Broadway is
a gem of art. Her great Auditorium
deserves mention, which cost $700,000,
with a seating capacity of twelve thou-
sand. Denver is acknowledged the
World's Radium Center. It is a thou-
sand miles from San Francisco, the
same from Chicago and just double it
from Now York. She claims to be
America's cleanest city, best lighted,
most substantially built. She has cap-
tivated us, as her climate as we have
met it a medium of 650

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Constructor,

WASHINGTON PLAC:i

BALTIMORE.
MB.

Bolgiano's Ited or Purple
Top White Globe Turnip

Red or Purple Top White Globe Turnip.
The Handsomest and Most Profitable

Turnip for Home or Market. It is a large,
rapid growing sort with globular-shaped
roots. Flesh pure white. The skin is
white and purple. On account of its shape
it will outyield any other sort.
Bolgiano's New Imperial Very Curly

Long-Standing Kale
Beautifully curled and crimpled sort;

strong, vigorous habit, perfectly hearty,
bright green color; very attractive in ap-
pearance; superior to all late sorts. Will
stand longer without shooting to seed than
any other variety.
Bolgiano's California Mammoth Radish
Solid and juicy as an apple; pure white

flesh and delicious flavor—a very choice va-
riety. We never sent out a Winter Radish
that gained so much popularity in so short
a time. Sown any time after July 1st to
the 1st of September, it will keep all Win-
ter in prime condition; mild in flavor,
brittle. Never gets woody as do most Win-
ter varieties. Market gardeners have found
it to be a splendid seller and have always
made money with it.

Other Delicious Vegetables
Bolgiano's "May Queen" Beans, Enormous

Emerald Isle Pole Limas, Deep
Blood Beauty Beet, new "Square-Deal"
Cabbage, "Sunbeam" Carrot, "New Cen-
tury" Cauliflower, "Early Fortune" Cucum-
ber, "Long-Lost" Lettuce, "Wonder Work-
er" Peas, "Plucky Baltimore" Potatoes,
New Improved Long-Standing Spinach,
American Purple-Top Rutabaga.

Bolgiano's Field Seeds for Summer
Planting

Crimson Clover, Cow Peas, Dwarf Essex
Rape, Red Clover, Hairy Vetch, Alfalfa,
Sweet Clover. Sudan Grass, German Millet,
all varieties domestic and imported Grasses.
Bolgiano's Summer and Fall catalogue

for Market Gardeners, Truckers, Farmers
and Poultrymen. Now being mailed. Send
for your cony today. If your local mer-
chant cannot supply you with Bolgiano's
"Big Crop" Seeds, send ns a postal and we
will tell you where you can secure them.

J. Dolfiiano & Son,
Founded 1818,

Almost 100 years selling "Big Crop"
Seeds.

twenty acres, with all the latest at- Valtimore, • Md

Oct r

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF JUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them,
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, i.$5
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manpger.

E, L. FERIA
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

HIRERS' SUPPLIES
IN Wen
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MeCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
Presiden t Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home Intuits
mai 11.10-1y

To The Public
T h e lundersigned

wishes to make it known

that he will continue in

every respect the busi-

ness of his father, the

late John J. Dukehart.

Thanking the pub-

lic for their past patron-

age and soliciting a con-

tinuance of same in the

future.

C1EDGARDUKEHART
Feb.10-'11 lyr.


